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Wn tqt iutilltrn nf lqt Nnrth
Bold wielder s of conque st on bastion ed Lauren tians ,
Who burrow the mounta ins God first brought to birth,
Whose keen blades carve fortune from forests primeva l,
Whose echoing blows ring round the listenin g earth;
Who, by day, see your tall pines. tempest -swept, proudly
waving,
Their trackles s depths bathed in immova ble calm,
Who, from flickeri ng camp-fi res, look to flaming auroras
,
Mystic lure of the lone train, gleam of promise to man;
Bow ye not, sons of battle, low-bor n ambitio ns
Of greatne ss by plunder that sap by their sway,
But yield ye alone to these God-fas hioned visions
That crown you by night, and that gird you by day.
And build ye a race, toil-bre d sons of the Northla nd,
As your stately pines straight , as your granite hills strong,
Thew-k nit, supple- sinewed . soul and body puissan t,
Britain' s vangua rd in right and her bulwark 'gainst wrong.

J. B. MacDO UGALL .

------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
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FORE WORD

O

NCE more the scholas tic year has closed. The magic
wand that
peopled the corrido rs with sprightl y forms and expecta
has reverse d its mystic movem ent and all have vanishe nt faces
d. Never
again will they re-grou p themsel ves under the same
happy auspices .
But each life has made its contrib ution to, and, in turn,
carried thither
its share of the compos ite spirit of the school.
And that spirit is unique. It is of a type with the land
the institution serves. For the North is differen t. It is closer to
the great heart
of nature, to the source of things. Its forests stand in
glory; its lakes lie like uncut jewels in the setting of her their primeva l
emerald hills;
its crystal streams ripple on with all their pristine freshne
things of the woods roam undistu rbed through its untenan ss; the wild
ted solitude s;
and men and institut ions alike must unconsc iously catch
and reflect
someth ing of the spirit.
It is not long before the student s, drinkin g in the elixir
airs, reveal the change in increase d vitality and improve of norther n
d physiqu e.
Soon, too, they become heirs to that incurab le optimis m
that pervade s
the north , that freshne ss and buoyan cy of spirit, and withal
that air of
mutual helpfuln ess and good comrad eship that lightens
labor and gives
a real zest to life, a legacy worth the coming far to find.
The year was scarcely well under way when its course
was interrupted by that far-flun g epidemi c that took greater toll
of human life
than even the war. We were fortuna te enough not to
lose
member s, but though it cost us but three weeks in actual any of our
time, work
was to some extent disorga nized, public function s were
intermi tted, the
literary society was discont inued till the new year, and
"The Rising
Sun," the organ of the school, suffered tempor ary eclipse
re-appe ar till late in spring, but, we are glad to say, and did not
with added
brillian cy.
The Normal School has not lacked manhoo d of that
decision to accept a challen ge at any cost, when a greatstrength and
stake. The past four years have furnishe d such a challengcause is at
e, and our
lists show that we have not, in turn, failed to furnish
the men. Year
by year took toll of our best and bravest , and this has
been no exception. Sadder still, howeve r, that when the messen ger
expecte d, instead the pale mission er of death appeare d. of victory was
So was it to
Corpora l C. W. McCann and Sel'gean t Oliver Christie
whose tragic end is made elsewhe re in this volume. In , referen ce to
just before the dawn their lives ebbed away. But nobly the dark hours
had they done
their part to usher in the happier day. Eight such lives
bution of the Normal to the cause of liberty. May their is the contrinames never
fade from memory 's escutch eon, and their example ever
live to inspire
those who follow.
Signific ant events have marked the history of the year that
is gone.
For long the war had hung in uncerta in issue. Then came
and what proved to be the final blow. It breache d the the fiercest
walls
defence and threate ned to sweep on to victory. We watched of our.
the outcome with bated breath. But the mighty instrum ent of
war had spent
its force. and. backwa rd hurled, the minions of autocra
cy plead for
peace. Novem ber the elevent h will forever remain an
historic date, a
pivotal point on which the history of the ages turns.
The formal articles of peace were signed on June 28th. We trust it is
the dawn of a
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new era when men shall have learned the better wav. But we are
struck by the impenitence, the self-complacency, the blatant Pharasaism
of the defeated foe. Conquered but not convicted, the arch-criminal
turns prosecutor; the defendant, judge. The age-long lesson must again
be learned, "Not by might nor by power, but by.
. . Spirit."
Silent forces can alone trans form. Here home and school step in and
take their rightful place; these are the real nation-builders. and to
the teacher Canada to a large extent entrusts her destiny. We know
that he will not prove recreant to his duty, but will lay, safe and sound,
the principles upon which alone we may base sure and sound the fabric
of indiv idual and national characteL

J.

B. MacDOUGALL.

DR. JOHN SEATH
On March 16th, 1919, the death occurred in Toronto of Dr. John
Seath, Superintendent of Education for Ontario.
Dr. Seath was born in Scotland in 1884. He was a graduate of
Glasgow University and of Queen's College, Belfast. He taught in
Oshawa, Dundas and St. Catharines High Schools before he was made
Inspector of High Schools. For about thirteen years Dr. Seath held
the position of Superintendent of Education for Ontario, and was still
at that work when death called him.
We students of the North Bay Normal School have never had the
opportunity of rrieeting Dr. Seath personally. Frequent reference to
him, however, by those who knew him well, have given us an idea of
his untiring energy in the work in which he spent his life. We hav e
admired his uprightness of character and his straightforward ways , and
are able in some small way to realize what Ontario has lost by th e
death of DL John Seath.
GABRIELLE BOURKE.

BOOKS AND CULTURE
It is said that writers of merit have exhausted the topics of prime
importance and that elevated composition is not looked upon with
favor at the present time. The popular des ire, it would seem, is to be
amused, and books presenting ideas such as may be found in the passing novel are preferred. To whatever extent this taste may be indulged
by our present day readers, it is very conso li ng to know that there is
a steady growth in the number of those who appreciate the classic>,
and who give due praise to sincere endeavor.
The subject of books is very famil iar, but their relation to life is
as full of nove lty as are the seasons. The noblest type of literary effort
springs from the knowledge of that which leads to harmony in the
world of reason. Works of literature incite us also to an appreciation
of the numerous beauties that enchant the eye, and unfold an ever
varying charm to our homes and surroundings. If we acquire such intimacy with books as fu ll y to understand their mission, we shall find in
them as many de lights as in friendship itself.
Because of the dependance of one age on another, our minds live
on through books, those jewels which come to us by the same slow process as do the sapphires or the diamonds. and which demonstrate clearly
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the value of effort in the fleeting hours of time. Man is
made to realize that life is but a school; and with the aid of books
anoss the span of years with the calm assUl'an ce of one he advance s
whose beliei
in the destiny of man is his most preciou s possess ion.
Many are not given the advanta ge of spendin g their youth
under
the guiding spirit of a good school. Indeed, from pressur
e
stances , these will always be the greater number . To them of circumbooks will
always be the greates t blessing s. Howeve r, Carlyle says
univers ity in the world is a great public library; and when that the best
one becomes
a frequen ter of that corner where the world's best literatu
re is to be
found, and can proclaim himself a lover of books, then
will he realize
the truth of the assertio n.
A good descrip tion of the direct and living power that
literatur e
has on the mind may be found in the tribute paid to the
authors of the
Victori an age by the lat e Sir Wilfrid Laurier , when, in 1900,
the Canadia n Parliam ent on the death of Queen Victoria he addresse d
.
show how the moral tone of the authors reflects the court His words
manner s of
the times: "To the eternal glory of the literatu re of the
reign
Victori a be it said that it was pure and free from the grossneof Queen
ss which
disgrac ed it in former ages. Happy, indeed, is the
country whose
literatu re is of such a charact er that it can be the intellec
lhe fami ly circle, that it can offer assuran ce that, while tual food of
th e mind is
improve d. the heart is not polluted ."
And why can we not in our own day do someth ing to
give a more
upliftin g and healthy tone to our reading ? Our efforts
would raise the
nationa l charact er to a spirit of justice and duty. In the
event
literatu re would once again lift itself and soar, like a snow-w of this.
hite dove,
to its proper sphere of happy truth and sweet enjoym ent.
SISTER M. ELEAN OR.

THE OLD STONE CHIMNEY
Over there stands an old stone chimney . It rises about
into the air in the centre of an o ld app le orchard . The four twenty feet
surroun ded it have long since crumble d, but the hearths walls which
tone and the
grey chimne y of hewn stone remain intact. Brambl es have
now grown
up around the hearths tone where merry children once
played.
Fifteen feet in front of the chimne y lilac bushes
spring. They make one wonder if, many years ago, a tiredblossom every
mother came
to the door of the cottage to be refreshe d by their fragran
ce.
Many stOl'ies are told about the little house of which the
old stone
chimne y a lone remains , and of the many, this is one:
Seventy -five years ago Lord Elgin, during his stay in Canada
, made
a tour through western Ontario . He visited Galt, and from
there went
to Guelph. News of his coming precede d him and a
commit tee was
chosen to meet him. He came to Guelph on one of the
roads built by
Colonel Talbot, and with great ceremo ny he was escorted
to the best
house, of which the o ld stone chimne y alone remains .
There a bountif ul feast was spread, and afterwa rd Lord
to the people of the dear homela nd which they had left. E lgin talked
The people
who were there are gone, and on ly the old stone chimne y
on the Waterloo road is left to remind us of former days.
BEATR ICE DINSM ORE.
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HOW LOGS ARE SKIDDED
Let us go to the woods with the shantymen some autumn morning
and see what they are doing. The men scatter about and each man's
work seems different from that of his companion. Each one has a
definite part of the work and he does nothing else. We shall consider
these tasks in turn.
Over here two men are cutting down a stately maple. With a great
crash it falls heavily to the ground. The choppers move on and another
man steps up. He cuts the limbs off the tree and leaves it ready to be
sawn into logs. Now the sawyers come. They saw the tree into sixteen, eighteen or twenty-foot logs. Behind the sawyers walks the trailcutter. He receives this name from the fact that he makes a path, or
trail, for the teamstet·, Here he lops off a limb that is in the waythere he cuts down a small tree or picks up a broken branch. Then he .
iollows the sawyers to another tree.
You hear a snatch of song-the singer is the teamster. He drives
his team up the path made by the trail-cutter and fastens a chain
around the first log cut. How skilfully he drives. The log does not
bump against a single tree. Finally he brings the log up in front of
the skidway, which is where the logs are piled. At the close of the
season they are loaded on sleighs from there.
The rollers throw a chain around the log and pass one end to th e
man on the top of the skidway. He fastens it to the logs, and by a
system of chains and pulley s th e log is rolled.
The teamster slowly drives away with one chain, while the rollers
steady the log as it goes up the skids. The man on top catches it with
his canthook and pulls it into place. The teamstet· then drives away
ior another log.
MAUDE EDGERTON.

A PRAYER
By L ouise Townshend N icholl
(Selected)
Just to be pitiful and kind is all I ask;
To help someone who does not love his task
Of living, or someone who is blind
To joy, or very weary or afraid.
I am so young. so useless now.
Heart of the World, let me more plainly feel thy throbbing!
Just to be pitiful and kind is all I ask.

A Cleveland paper remarks: "Just as the former Kaiser expected
and prophesied, German ships are now landing troops in New York."

The Baltimore "American" says that at the peace table there are
many German waiters .
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THE CITY OF NORWICH
VYe seldom hear of the beautiful old English city of Norwich, yet in
size and population it exceeds Toronto. It belongs, however, to the
past rather than to the present. Its cathedrals, its castles, its fine old
castles and its narrow streets belong to the twelfth and thirteenth cen·
turies. Even in England, where few cities are modern, Norwich is
famed for its age. For many centuries it has been the chief town ill
East Anglia. Even as long ago as the time of the early Britons there
was a large settlement there. Later, the Romans considered the town
as being of sufficient importance to merit the protection of one of their
strongest camps.
.
In time the East Anglian kings held their courts at Norwich, and
later the city became the seat of the Norman lords who ruled over
eastern England. The city rapidly increased in size and importance.
until, during the thirteenth century, it claimed to be, next to London,
the greatest city in southern England.
The Norwich of to-day is hardly counted as one of the great cIties
because it has few industries and practically no factories. The fame of
the city of Norwich rests upon what it has been, rather than what it
is or will become.
ETHEL SAYER.

E. ~r(~Cann, Rena J-. liraemer~ ~\larguerite J. lUcDonald,
Bachael J. '\icI4ennun, Olga It. )lcI.. ean
Agnes l\IcJ)ougall~ _Helen i\lcF'adan, -. Uuyme -E.. liidd.~hLrg~tret I. Logan. )]ar.\, E. )Iadore
Jean 1\l('Leo(l. (ilallys A. ;\{CGOWIl, Doroth;\T R. l\Ic .~ule)T
Agnes )]. :M cNamara,

J1~lizabeth
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THE MANITOULIN ISLAND
Until recently the Manitoulin has been known chiefly as the largest
island in fresh water in the world. It is situated in the northern part
of Georgian Bay and Lake Huron, and is about ninety miles long. At
Ihe eastern side it is about forty mi les wide, but tapers toward the
western extremity.
About one-third of the surface is covered by watel', two-thirds of
the remainder is fit for cultivation. The rest is suitable for grazing
on ly.
The is land was ceded to the white man by the Robinson treaty.
which was signed in Manitowaning about 1863. At that time the land
was covered with forest. Now little of the forest remains and in its
place are smiling agricultural lands. Fishing is carried . on to some extcnt, chiefly on the south shore. The island has other resources, which
we hope will be developed in the near future, namely, limestone , marble
and petroleum.
The main centres on the island are Gore Bay, the district town ane!
judicial seat; LittleCurrent, terminus of the Algoma Eastern Railway
and centre of the lumbering industry; Manitowaning, the oldest settlelIlent on the island and the centre of a large farming district; and
Prol' idence Bay, the centre of the fishing industry.
In education the island is progressive. New, up-to-date schools are
being erccted and properly qualified teachers secured . To aid in supplying trained tcachers a training school is held at Gore Bay eacll
summer.
The A lgoma Eastern Railway runs from Sudbury to Little Current.
It is hoped that it will soon be extended to be of more use to both
farmers and travellers. In summer there is a fairly good boat service.
The is land has a good system of roads. Those hom the south who
ha\'e trave ll ed them say they are just as good as those in so uthern
Ontario. The little inland lakes abound in fish.
The splendid roads, the sports, together with a bracing climate and
beautiful scenery, make the Manitoulin a favorite summer re so rt.
ELLA NEILSON.

ON OUR BLINDNESS
"',Then I consider how OUI' time is spent,
Only thre e weeks left at th is time of grief and wail,
And this examination, which is death to fail,
Looming before us, though our hearts more bent
To pass it successfully and present
Our true account, lest in the great North we shall n e'el' abide.
Can we hope to succeed, studying denied?
T fondly ask. But teachers, to pl'event
That murmur, soon reply: "We only ask
Your careful attention and common sense;
Who do their work daily, do their best,
And never do they shirk their nightly task.
To the faithful the reward must come hence;
Work honestly till the 20th and then-a I'est."
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'.'era E. Casson, EJeanor Y. Channen, lUarguerite Chlnc.,', f.ubriell e Uourke
Della E. Agnew, Teresa Burns
Bertha Aikens. Isabel C. Uaxter. F. l izabeth JH Ar(l. ,U ary .J. Agnew. j\largaret ~ \ . Hai rd
ltuby 1. Caswell, FrulU'es ~l. nulger, ~rarjorie C. Acheson

PROPHECY
It was Sept. 3rd, 1925. I was in a strange part of the country with no
friend for many, many miles. So far away were they that I felt they
must have forgotten me altogether. Nevertheless, I wandered toward
the post-office and was delighted to receive a big, fat, bulky letter.
Hastily I tore it open and read at the top, "Angels' Retreat," Kenora.
How like th e sweet little girl who went to Normal in 1918-19. Lee told
of her pretty new wine-colored cottage, and that her name was no
longer Ard. She also enclosed a piece of wedding cake.
r had now much food for thought, but kept getting lonelier as I
thought of the other gids I had been so fond of. I tried to stop thinking of them and at night put the wedding cake under my pillow.
I
thought and thought far into the night while the North Wind howlednot so loudly, however, that she did not he ed my sorrow, for the "beautiful lady" suddenly appeared before me and said she would · take me to
see all my Normalite friends.
"Keep your eyes closed until r tell you to open them." "Now open
them." "\Vhy, we are among Indians," said I. "How attentively they
are listening!"
I drew nearer to try to hear and see the .speaker.
Where had I heard that voice? She looks very familiar to me . "Where
am I?" "You are on the famous Manitoulin Island," answered the
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is teachin g
wind. "That is surely Marjori e Acheso n ," said 1. "Yes, she
poems." Marhere among the Indians and reciting Pauline Johnson 's
the seat of
jorie had now finished the poem, and someon e arose fromand the pair
honour. A mouth organ began to play "Arrah Wanna " Casson, with
"I declare, it was Vera
one-step ped ' off the platform .
"Is Vera at
Marjorie ." Oh, how good it was to see her dancing again! "She is nev \Vind.
North
the
replied
so,"
or
week
a
"For
home now."
now Canada 's
er allowed to go into solitude for very long as she is thought there
I
as
,
this
r
ea
h
to
pleased
doubly
was
I
greatest artist."
was st ill some hope for me.
face apA silence fell over the crowd of dark faces. An earnest
ary to th e
peared on the platform . "It is Evelyn Dolan, the mission
~Ianitoulin," softly whisper ed North Wind.
Wind.
"The French River Canal is now complet ed," said North know,"
you
"Do
1.
said
would,"
I
course
"Of
it?"
see
to
like
you
"would
of the Power
exclaime d my compan ion. "that Bertha Akins is Supervi sor
House and Nell Channe n, the Lock Master ?"
had been
'\Then we reached North Bay, we saw that a greenho use
queried "Oh,
added to the domain. "Does John look after all this?" I that." Where
no!" was the reply. "It is "YVes Latimer who looks after
Followi ng my
the public school garden had b ee n is a pretty house.
owned it and
sisters
Agnew
the
that
me
d
informe
Wind
North
eyes,
in Worteacher
model
a
now
is
Dalley,
Pearl
ites.
boarded Normal
girls in
e
th
of
more
any
there
"Are
.
them
with
abides
thington , also
as
Kay,
Miss
ed
succeed
has
Cullen
Evelyn
"Yes,
:,forth Bay?" I asked.
teacher of domesti c science. "
." "Indeed
Suddenl y I asked, "Do the Normal ites still go to Feronia
tor on the
conduc
a
is
who
Copner,
Thelma
to
e
pleasur
great
a
is
It
yes.
has been
who
Burns,
Tel'esa
to
more
even
and
,
Railway
O.
T. and N.
other
every
store
keeping
yeal's,
four
last
the
for
there
teaching out
day."

.

sunshin y
Here North Wind left me for a time to cheer the once
tably on the
girl. After chatting for a time, I settled myself comfor
of our friends.
co unt er of the old store while Teresa told me of some
"Can you
asked.
I
Baird?"
Peggy
friend,
devoted
once
"Where is my
Baxter
Bell
.
Normal
rd
Stratfo
in
music
of
or
believe it, she is instruct
retire to the
is working hard for superan nuation , when she intends to and retire ,1
Highlan ds of Scotlan d. Gabriel le Bourke is living in peace
held breathwith Nell Channe n. Gretta Daly was settled down." I wasTeresa began
less by this marvell ous account , but that was not all.
children
again impr essive ly, "France s Bulger is devising plans to induce "Please
ed.
to be punctua l at school." "How extraor dinary, " I exclaim
giving dancin"
go on." "Well, you rememb er Hilda Cloutie r? She is
model at
lessons in Toronto Normal . Margue rite Clancy is a walkingI enquire d
Wanam aker's, New York." When I could find my voice,
editor of the
whether it was true or not that Bea Dinsmo re was her eloquen ce
"Fashio n Review. " Before Teresa had fully given vent to
s and the next
over this splendid paper, a gust of wind shook the window
Wind.
North
the
with
alone
off
away
1 knew I was
it as I went
I had not let The Globe out of my hands, so I now read
s," Marjori e
along. On the front page was "To-nig ht at the Princes
ls I saw
Ferguso n playing in "Down First Avenue ." In the persona
District had
where Miss Mary Hand, Inspect or of Schools for Patricia account of
an
visited Toronto . Over further I saw where she had given
Mary Heitzne r
the good work being done by the settlem ent worker
and the school doctor Olive Izard.
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Suddenly we paused and nearby I heard the old familiar sound or
the Babcock Tester. I drew nearer and looked through the half open
door of a school house. There stood Edith Dunn, while instead of the
Babcock Tester it was a class of pupils mounting the notes of the
1i10dulator. Softly I stole away and entered the next school house
where I was warmly welcomed by Mary Durrel. She has kept in touch
with a great many of our students so I again gained a great deal of information.
Louise Gattie is teaching in the next school, with 110
thought of quitting. Dunaven, too, is working earnestly and doing a
great deal of good. Carrie Frost wished every day she was back at Norma l but still keeps on bravely. After three years of hard toiling, Rose
Donlevy has abandoned her calling and devoted her life to the happiness and welfare of an individual, and with her "Rosey" disposition she
succeeds very well. Margaret Gibbons is still assisting young hopefuls
along the flowery path of knowledge. They all look up to her and you
will acknowledge they have quite a distance to look. Maude Egerton's
graceful form is already seen in the greatest centre of education and
she is being amply rewarded for her labour. Group 2 are keeping well
to the teaching profession.
"Are the others still teaching," said L
"Not public schools," she explained. "Edythe Jago is Kindergarten
Directress in Toronto Normal, while Norma Keetch is now Private Tutor to a university student. Hannah Drohan is now food controller in
Toronto. Vera Jackson has realized her dreams and has become an airpilot," "And the others," I asked hastily, for I was afraid North Wind
would whirl me away any minute. "Berta Grey keeps a laughing gallery
at Powassan and Elaine Hall an amusement hall in Coppercliff for
miners and their families."
In another moment I realized I was flying across the ocean, As we
went through Paris I saw an advertisement with "Doris Fair-Famous
Balley Dancer." It caught my attention and I drew nearer to convince
myself that the accompanying picture was really one of the little girls
with whom I had gone to Normal. I wished I could stay, but before I
could ask North Wind, I found myself in Germany,
When I entered
Berlin I was very much surprised to see the Union Jack flying over the
city and through the breeze came the strains of "God Save the King"
and "Yankee Doodle." There was a great crowd assembled near the
grand stand where we saw a band-master and forty or fifty accomplished musicians who played with all their might and energy.
1
scratched my head thoughtfully but could not recall where I had hear~
those familiar sounds. I asked a passer-by what it all meant. "Why.
Rip Van Winkle," says 'he, "don't you know we had a war six or seven
years ago . We are celebrating Germany's defeat." Who is that yonder?" I asked. "That is the World's Noted Orchestra under the direction or the accomplished Madame Trombonsky," On being introduced to her, she bowed and doffed her quaint little cap. Immediately,
we recognized her as the same professor, who in her early days had
travelled through Canada and had favOl-ed the students of North Bay
Normal with a very much appreciated demonstration on Feb. 18th, 1919,
and again on June 19th, 1919. "Just think," I said to her, "You and
DOl-is Fair are the only ones from North Bay Normal who are over
here." "Oh, no!" was the reply, "Marion Fligg is a missionary in India." Upon further inquiry I am told that the seeds of sacrifice and unselfishness so implanted during the course at N. B. N. had taken root
and she devoted her youth to the uplift of those heathen people.
"We had better visit Russia now," said North Wind. I was very
anxious to visit this exciting country but found Petrograd very quiet.
We visited the Czar's Palace and here, to our surprise, found Helen
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JlcFarland and Anita Ward. Later we were informed that Helen was
being honored by the Czar as his chief aim to pacify the Bolsheviks.
Rose Wright, being the Ambassador to Russia, of course, was there, and
Helen's travelling companion was Verna Mapledorum.
On our way home we visited New York, where I had heard many
of our students were. Here also we found Margaret Logan, who, after
teaching for a year or two changed for a better job-head of a coffe e
trust. Doris McAuley is a member of the General Information Bureau.
Here I read a splendid article from a California paper of "Joys of a
Canadian Winter," by Leah Winter.
How glad I was to get back to Canada. I visited Toronto once
more. I arrived at Massey Hall in time to hear a musical concert given
by Gladys Kennedy, one of Canada's leading soloists, and Agnes McDougall. just returned from abroad, where she had finished her cours e
in music, in honor of Miss Ethel Sayer and Marguerite McDonald .
who, however, is now the bride of a returned soldier. Both of these
ladies have followed Mrs. McClung's example and are famous.
I couldn't resist going in for a while to see those famous people I
had known long years before and, as I was early. I bought a copy of
The Daily News to amuse myself with. I turned to the funny page t o
read Mutt and Jeff, when lo! instead of Budd Fisher's name in the
right hand corner the name is Jean McLeod. At the top of the page
is a selection, "The Humour of the Hour" by Jennie McLennan. Two
columns of the page are devoted to th e praise of a book entitled "Manual of Suggestions for Obtaining Punctuality," by .Ella Madore.

]UODEL SCHOOL CJ~AI'S, 1!1l8
liuthlf"en Shit-Ids, Eileen (leu-man •.Justine ~""'t)stel', F.tlie liel'n. 1-1. E. Hit-kef', )1.:\., Lillie "-eir
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I long to meet someone again I know and talk to them, and before I
can express my wish, I feel myself in the North again, even at Elk Lake,
at the door of the tiniest cottage, in a little valley. I knocked, and a
tiny man came to the door. 1 fancy myself in toy land until I suddenly
see behind the little man, no less than Laura Smail looking happier
than ever. "So you are one of the few who have married?" "Oh, no,"'
said she. "You remember Gladys McGowan, so fair and gentle. She is
living near here and Rae McLean , whose fingers played the piano so
nimbly, is now a living example of our old Science of Ed. principle that
habit lightens labor, for now as she washes the dishes we hear the
strains of the old song, "I've had no loving for a long, long, time."
On leaving NOI·th Bay in June, Minnie Meredith left for Cochrane
and did not come back. Effie Smith, weJl, you know she was always
s aid to make her head save her hands, but now has no more trouble on
that point as she has given hel' hand away. Blanche Shaw and Doris
Mooney also are putting their age to practical use on model farms.
"Have all the rest been married?" I asked, aghast. "Winnie Player is
directress of the largest dancing school in the North, residing in "E"
flat. Kathleen Power and Eleanor Walsh (joint establishment-fine
hand-painted chinaware and jeweJlery) specially is blarney-stone.
Alice See haver is profici e nt in painless dentistry. Carrie Smyth and
Marian Kidd are in partnership as doctor and nurse for public schools.
Agnes McNamara has founded a ten-cent store at Blind River and Alice
Vv'eir is Manager of the Savings Department at Gore Bay."
Here Laura paused, out of breath, but I begged her to go on. "Well,
who are left that I know about. Oh, yes! I must not forget to tell you
about Elizabeth McCann and Agnes Rutherford. Elizabeth McCann
has become member of Parliament for Simcoe County, being successful
over her opponent by a large lTJajority. Agnes Rutherford has become
a_ famous lawyer."
"\Vhere are Rena Kraemer, Ella Neilson, Kathleen Nixon and
Marian Pittman." "The last I heard," said Laura, "Rena Kraemer was
answering queries for a movie magazine.
Ella Neilson was a hairdresser in the beauty department, New York. Kathleen Nixon is a
travelling elocutionist and Marian Pittman has actually succeeded Mrs.
Pankhurst. Eva Wheatly is successor to Mrs. Vernon Castle. Anita
Ward is Private Secretary to Dr. Cody and testing the cooking in
Dorothy Wi liar's Domestic Science School. Idella Winters and Shirlev
Rogers are screen artists." "Have you heard from Myrtle Whitmell
lately?" "Well, no ," was the slow answ e r, "but Myrtle is living quite
near home ."
At this I started and opened my eyes to see the same old familia"
objects that I had seen the night before I left with North Wind and 1
still believe that time goes slower in that district than in the rest of the
world,
RUBY CASWELL.

Student-Teacher. who has a lesson on 'sound'.
the sound go when I speak?

"Sarah, where does

Sarah-"Please, it goes in one ear and out the other."
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THE NORMA LIT E'S TALE
It is a blushing Normalite,
And she stoppeth one of three,
By your curling hair and twinkling eye
Now wherefore stop'st thou me?
She holds him with her smiling face,
"There was one boy" quoth she,
"Who faced us all within this hall,
But now two more we see,"
She holds him with her sparkling smile,
"My tale I'll tell to thee,
Of the Normal Year, since we've been hel'c,
For great events there be.
Our brains were
And merrily did
Our days of ease,
For work which

cleared, our teachers cheered
we drop
the out-door breeze,
we knew not.

But plague broke out upon the town,
A plague both dread and new
And it waxed strong and swept along,
This dreadful p"lague, the "flu,"
The next event, as our days we spent,
Was the "Modelite's Farewell,"
We loved them all, our tears would fall,
As this we did them tell.
And now there came both host and snow
And it grew wond'rous cold,
The icy street, in a glistening sheet,
Did make us all quite bold.
We talked and planned, we let our hand
Into our pocket slide,
We brought forth coin and we did join
To have a gay sleigh-ride.
And now we come to our "At Home"
Which was a function great
For man and maid in the jazz band played,
And the guests did tany late.
Now spring has fled, and 100111S ahead,
The time when we must part.
It gives us grief without relief
And saddens every heart.
On the "Northern Belle" we'll bid farewell,
To the staff and students dear,
Our hearts are sad, but we are glad
Of the knowledge gained this year.
lIARGUERITE L l\IcDONALD.
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DENTAL INSPECTION FOR THE SCHOOL
The educational system of our fair Dominion has for years been
undergoing radical changes.
T h ese changes have brought into existence a system that has no equal in any other nation; a system that
comes very near to perfection.
The men who have wrought these
changes are men whose ideal was a great and flourishing natio n oi
strong-minded peop le.
One thing these far-seeing educationists have neglected to take
into consideration, is, that to have a sound mind one must have a
sound body. App lying this theory to our schools we see that thousands of the pupi ls are vain ly striv ing to study under adverse conditio ns.
We find, on inspection thousands of pupi ls with physical defects labouring to attain the sound mind. Our chi ldren are hampered by one common disease-decaying teeth.
With the health undermined by such a nerve- r acking disease, how
can any pupil devote h imse lf to st udy in order to reap the benefits of
our educational system? Before our system can be perfected Olle 0'
the things it must have is denta l inspection.
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What will dental inspection do for the children in our schools?
It will be a means of safeguarding both mind and body. The
,olute necessity of keeping their teeth clean and their mouth in a
gienic condition will be clearly and emphatically impressed upon
pupils, and through them, upon the parents. Thus will the dread
ease of the teeth be largely prevented.

abhythe
dis-

Parents will be advised of any trouble their children may have
\\'ith their teeth that need speedy attention, and they will see that a
visit to the dentist is one of the pleasures to which the child may look
iorward to in the near future.
If trustees and boards of education w e re to be notified of the diseased condition of the teeth as it exists among the poorer classes their
,ympathies would be enlisted and through them arrangements could
be made to have the work attended to, almost free of charge .

Teeth troubles lead to mental defects. The body must be absolutely
soune! before there can be rapid advancement.
To safeguard our young Canada; to build up a nation of self-respecting and respected citizens; to make each child an asset to the nation, and our nation a nation among great nations, let each one of us do
all that lies within our power to make dental inspection a living and
"ital part of our educational system.
ELAINE HALL.

"SOMEBODY ELSE"
Who is "Somebody Else"? I should like to know.
Does he live in this north or the south?
Or is it someone we can readily see,
One whose name is in every mouth?
For Mary Anne says" 'Somebody Else' can write ,"
Or "'Somebody Else' will certainly play."
And another says, "Oh, let 'Somebody Else'
Give my part of the programme to-day."
If there should be a hard and unpleasant task,
Or a difficult piece of work to do,
'Tis quite often offered to "Somebody Else."
Now, isn't that only too true?
But supposing some very delightful trip
Should be mentioned to Betty or Sue,
vVe hear not a word about "Somebody Else,"
For the "Somebody Else" m eans you.

There are battles here that we only can fight,
And gr eat are the victories to win,
And "Somebody Else" cannot take our place,
So then why do we wait to step in?
For if "Somebody Else" have won our fight,
vVhile we for our own ease have striven,
It would be only fair if the great reward
To "Somebody Else" should be given.
AGNES RUTHERFORD.
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EMPIRE DAY
The institution of Empire Day was an inspiration. Designed to
build up and crystallize national sentiment in the hearts and lives of
the coming citizens of Canada, it is more and more fully filling its part.
But we are convinced it would more adequately fill the place intended
were teachers seized of the real service it should render. At times the
exercises are relegated to the closing hour of the day, again they are
dovetailed into the routine work of the school as part of the regular
programme of tasks and studies, or more frequently still are ignored
through pressure of school work. In few cases is the day given the
place to which it is entitled. The teacher should make a consistent and
conscientious effort to arrange a programme which will embody national achievements and ideals in the choicest productions in prose.
poetry, music and song. Ample time should be devoted to preparation.
when pupils and teachers co-operate in imbibing the spirit and investing the matter with reality, and due practise should be given those who
are to participate so that expression may be effective.
For the Normal School programme all that was best in the field of
literature and music was laid under contribution. British prowess all
land and sea and in the air received due recognition.
Standard literatUl-e and productions of modern wl-iters were drawn upon and no effort
was spared to produce a programme of such merit in subject-matter and
rendition as was worthy of the occasion.
A distinctive feature was the unveiling of a memorial portrait to
the late vVilliam Everett Sinclair, the gift to the school of his classmates of 1916-17. Elsewhere in this volume is told the story of how he
met )lis tragic end. In the absence of any members of his year, the
ceremony was carried through by his former class-mates of Sault Stc.
Marie High School.
The following is the programme:

Morning Session
1. Doxology.
2. The Lord's Prayer.
3. Introductory Address ........................ . . . ... Prin. Casselman.
4. Chorus-"O Canada" .. . ...... .. ........... . .......... The Students
5. "To Canada"-Isabella B. Watson ... . .............. .. Miss Wi ll ars.
6. "Battle Call to Britain"-J. Richardson Parke . ......... Miss Dolan.
7. Chorus-"Hearts of Oak" ..... . .. . ................... The Students.
8. "A Song of the Sea"-J. B. Selkirk .... . ........ Miss Mapledorum.
9. "Good Old Ships Saved Liberty"-LIoyd George ...... Mr. Latimer.
10. "The Boys Who Sailed With Beatty"-C. M. Savage .. Miss Acheson.
11. Chorus-"The Sea is England's Glol-Y" .............. The Students.
12. "What Has Old England Done?"-V. S. Owens ........ Miss Burns.
13. "Britannia's Answer"-Lyman C. Smith . .......... Miss Edgerton.
14. "For the Apostles of No Humiliation"-O. Seaman .. Miss Dinsmore.
15. "Lay Down Your Arms"-Major H . V. Carey . .. . ........ Miss Kidd
16. Chorus-"Men of the North" ........................ The Students.
17. "At the Peace Table"-Edgar A. Guest . .. . . ... . ....... Miss Baird.
18. "The Horrors of Peace"-O. Seaman . ................. Miss Smyth.
19. "Peace Without Victory"-J. A. Bannister ............ Miss Smith.
20. "Home Agai n" ................ . . . ......... . .......... . Miss Nei lson.
21. "On the Sunrise Trail"-J. B. MacDouga ll .......... Miss Heitzner.
22. "Our Fallen Heroes"-V. K. Clarke ................ Miss McCann.
23. Chorus-"O Valiant Hearts" ............. ... ... . ...... The Students.
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rt"ra ,Jaeh:son . . \nnie Gordon, lUargaret A. Gibbons. ~lnr.v Hu'Jl(l t Louise Guttie
.xorllla. li"ee-teh. "lurinn Fligg, Caroline J!'rost, nerta. Gre;\r. l\lary Ji. H"eitzner
Ed;\'the : \1 ••Jago, Annie E . Hall, Anna. G. , J\.enned;\r. Olive (i. IS~H'd
Inset-Agnes Rutherford

Afternoon Session
unveiling of Memorial Portrait to vVilliam Eve r ett Sinclair, 1916-17.
Killed in aeroplane accident, .March 15th, 1918.
~I emorial Addr ess ......................... . . .. ... .. ...... Miss McLean.
unveiling ... .. ............................................. Miss Keetch.
)'[emorial Poem ................. . .. . ...... . .. Recited by Miss Acheson.
(See Page 52).
24. "To a Canadian Lad Killed in the vVar"-D. G. Scott. Miss Ferg u son
2;;. "A Garden of the Brave"-Vilda S. Owens . ... . . ..... Miss Bourke.
26. "In Flander's Fields"-Col. John McRae ..... . . ....... Miss Dalley.
27. "America's Answer" ...... . . .. . . ....................... Miss Keetch .
28. "Canada's Answer" . . .................. . . . .. . . . . . . ... Miss Caswell.
29. "B riti sh Bulldog Never Lets Go." ..... ... .. . . ... ...... . Miss Sayer.
30. "England"-W. W. Campbell .......... .. ............ Miss McGown.
:)1. Chorus-"Men of Harleck" .... . . ... .. .. . .... . .. . ... . . The St ud e nt s.
3') "The Gray Battalion"-D. Henderson ....... . ... ... ...... Miss Hall.
33. "In Memori am"-Fr ederic k George Scott .... .. ...... Miss Clout ier.
34. Th e Rece ss iona l.
GOD SAVE THE KING.
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MODERN EXPLORERS
From all parts of the country, on a dull Sepllmber day,
Did the students for the Normal to the Northland haste away.
And many a father proudly watched his cherished daughter go,
And many a mother's heart was full of grief she dared not sholl'.
And many quaked with fear of that terrible land
snow.
For tales there were a-many of how chill North Bay winds do blow.
But the year has hastened onward and soon will mothers greet
Their home t-eturning daughters from that land of snow and sleet.
They'll listen then in wonder to tales by students told,
Of nati ves wrapped in beaver for protection from the cold;
Of many daring deeds performed by them on shoes of steel;
Of the "Sum Phunny Orchestra" or the "Lady Kilties Reel."
They'll hear of fiercest conflicts with the natives of the place,
And never did the students lack in any work of grace.
They'll hear about that great canal, whose work we hope 'twill be
To carry down from this wild land, its timbers tall and free.
They'll hear of mighty rivers and of lakes bot hgreat and small,
And far and wide spread the fame of Duchesnay waterfall.
And if perchance the parents think that they exaggerate,
Let them refer as those of old to the blue-edged china plate.
And once again will parents then their daughters dear embrace,
And tell them that they've grown much since in wisdom and in grace.

0"

Anita, 'H . 'Vnrrl, Alice 1\1. \\'eir, " resl ey J'. Latimer, jl(yrtle \Vhitmcll
Elea.nor L. \ Va l sll, ])orot h y H. ) ]. ""iUars, Ellen It. lVI-aight, Ca.r o line 1... Smyt he
Eva n. " ' heat ley, Effie 1\1. Smith
Leah 1\1. " 'inter, Idella C. 'Vinter, Lilian 1). Sloan
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ODE TO THE DEPARTED
Sleep on, dear comrades, rest in peace,
Your work is o'er-the war has ceased.
The beaten Hun with spirits low,
Has turned his back upon the foe,
With measured tread he marches back
Across th e land he first attacked.
Sleep on! dear comrades. rest in peace.
Your work is o'er-the war has ceased.
Sleep on, dear comrades, 'neath the sod
Which ye yourselves have often trod.
Our conquering heroes now return
But for your step we'll often yearn.
We'll think of you, though far away,
And calmly wait the judgment day.
Sleep on! dear comrades, 'neath the sod
Which ye yourselves have often trod.
MARGARET I. LOGAN.

THE TWIN CITIES AT THE HEAD OF THE LAKES
Port Arthur is situated on Thunder Bay.
Fort William is not
situated on the Bay, as a great number think, but is a mile up the
l\am inistiquia River, which flows into Thunder Bay.
Back of the Bay are the Laurentian Hills . One of these hill s on the
western side of Fort \Villiam is about 1200 feet high , and is pr ete ntious
.:nough to be called Mount McKay. At the foot of this mountain is a
large Indian reserve. On the east side is Port Arthur, the residential
part of which is bui lt on the hills. The busy people live in Fort Wil liam because they haven't time to climb the hills.
Along the waterfronts of these two cities are the granaries of the
west. The Grand Trunk elevator at Fort \Nilliam is the largest in the
wor ld, and the Canadian Northern in Port Arthur is the next largest.
On th e east side of Port Arthur is a large drydock. Here new vesse ls are bui lt and the old ones repaired. Near this drydock is a fish
hatchery which was built to preserve the fish. The eggs are hatch ed
here and the fish taken care of until they are quite large, then they are
put back into the lake.
Du ring the war Fort William also had a drydock where six mine sweepe rs were built for the French Government. The men who did the
rivetting in these ships sometimes made as much as three hundred dollars a day. This compares favorab ly with Household Science Teachers'
salaries in the west.
From the h ills of Port Arthur one gets a beautiful view of the Bay
wit h the Sleeping Giant in the distance. The Sleeping Giant is part of
t he La ur entian Hills which projects out into the Lake and forms the
Bay. It is the shape of a huge man lying on his back with his arms
fo lded. His head forms Thunder Cape, which is a dang erous point in
the lake .
Street cars run between the two cities, the only boundary being a
river. The outskirts of both cities meet and a union of the people was
proposed, but the people were too clannish for this.
However, they
may unite in future and form one large city.
VERNA MAPLEDORAM.
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BRUCE COUNTY
In the past several other parts of the province have been heard
from, but as yet Bruce County has remained in the background. Bruce
forms a part of that section of the province commonly called the "Garden of Ontario." It is bounded on the south by Huron County, on th~
west by Lake Huron, on the north by Georgian Bay, and on the east
by Georgian Bay and Grey County. The longest river is the Saugeen,
the beautiful scenery along which attracts many tourists to that part
of the country.
The land which now constitutes the county was given over to the
Crown by the Indians. by a treaty signed in 1836, and on January 1st,
J 850, Bruce Coun ty cele bra ted her Ii rs t bi rthday. Previous to th at time
it was known as the Queen's Bush. The settlement of the county was
exceedingly rapid and before many years had passed, instead of the
solitude of nature, were to be found many cultivated farms; in fact,
some of the best in Ontario, active centres of commerce and of manufacturing.
Two reserves have been set aside for the Indians, the Cape Croker
reserve nOI-th of Wiarton, containing about 6,000 acres, and the Saugeen
reserve, a mile northeast of Southampton, containing about thirty
square :niles.
At present the most important industry is farming, in the form of
stock-raising chiefly . Fishing also is important in the lake towns,
Kincardine, Port Elgin, Southampton and Wiarton. There are large
deposits of salt at Kincardine, but due to a cheaper process of mining
being used at Windsor, the salt works have lately been shut down .
Walkerton, the largest town, is the county town. The Bruce County
General Hospital and the House of Refuge, which are situated here,
are a credit to the county. \iVhen Bruce County is mentioned, at once
the stranger remembers the beautiful summer resort at Southampton
Beach. People from all parts of southern Ontario and the United
States go there to spend their summer months beside "Old Huron."
Bruce is proud to own that she is the native land of many notable
men such as Sir William H . Hearst, Premier of Ontario; Rev. John
MacNeill, of Walmer Road Baptist Church, Toronto, who has done
splendid work among the men overseas; also Dr. O'Hagan, a famous
author.
When the call to arms came in 1914 Bruce did not hesitate in responding.
Besides sending money, provisions and about a dozen
nurses, several of whom have been decorated by the French, she also
sent her 160th Bruce Battalion, as well as having helped to fill the
ranks of many other units. Two of Bruce's sons have won the Victoria
Cross, a number the Croix de Guerre, besides many of the other medal,.
But, while she rejoices in this fact, she remembers, too, that many,
yes a great many, of her sons have received for their reward a little
white cross in France or Flanders. Of the twenty-three men who left
one of the small towns in August, 1914. to join the 1st Canadian Battalion, only five came back, all of whom are permanently disabled.
Some of North Bay's prominent business men are natives of Bruce,
and last, but by no means least, one of our worthy masters of this
school spent a number of his te<l:ching, year,s in this renowned county.
JEAN McLEOD.
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TO THE MODELITES
Regretful it is to touch the heart
With unwelcome thought that we must part,
And like some low and mournful spe ll,
Must whisper soft and low-fa rewell.
Once more the wings of time have brought us to a parting day-a
clay fraught a lik e with pl eas ure an ad sadness. A link in our little chain
",ill be broken, for you, our dear Modelites are about to leave us.
Let US here pause to tak e a retrospective glance over the few short
months which you have spent in our midst.
How well we remembe r
your first days at the Normal School! You realized what it meant to be
separated from home and a sense of loneliness oppressed me. But you
were not long allowed to indulge in your grief. Soon you found yourselves smiling through your t ears as you talked to cheery, kind-hearted
fellow-students. Acquaintances were formed which soon ripe!1ed into,)
friendships. The delightful hours spent in the class-roo ms shared by
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kind teachers and companions you will carry away as the happiest of
memOrIes.
Dear Modelites, you are about to pass from this peaceful environment into a world where strong hearts and brave spirits are needed.
We know, however, that you will be able to take your place with the
bravest, because your aims are pure and your ideals high.
We know and appreciate the spirit that you have carried with YOlt
throughout your all-too-brief sojourn here-a spirit of modesty, yet of
progressive interest in all that concerned the welfare of the students
and the institution-a spirit too, to carry your own plans to success by
dint of painstaking effort and the will to achieve.
We have every confidence, therefore, that. in the larger circle which
you will occupy. these same qualities and principles will bring progress
to the community which it will be your fortune to serve, and success
to yourselves. This is our ardent wish for you, and with tht' assurance that our association with you will remain the happiest of memories, we wish you God-speed and farewell.
Signed on behalf of the Normal Class of 1918-19.
L. SMALL.
]. W. LATIMER.
GABRIELLE BOURKE.
GLADYS ]. MORGA~.
EVELYN DOLAN.
MARY HEITZNER.
KATHLEEN POWER.
ELIZABETH McCANN.

TEACHERS' SALARIES
The question of teachers' salaries has been discussed very fully during the last year or so, and it is generally concluded that teachers as a
class are greatly underpaid. This is an evil which must be remedied,
even though the means taken may be drastic. The profession cannot
advance as long as we are content with salaries ranging from four hundred and fifty to six hundl'ed and fifty. It is impossible to keep up a
lively interest in a profession which forces one into near poverty.
The fault lies, however, with the teachers themselves, especially with
inexperienced teachers. just out of normal schools and faculties of
education . In order to gain experience they allow themselves to underbid other applicants. In so doing they make a grave mistake. Take
this word of advice: "Never underbid a competitor in ordel' to secure a
school." Rather than do this introduce new measures to the trustee
board. If you do not succeed, keep at it. This is especially true with
regard to equipment. You cannot do proper work with inadequate supplies. If you cannot obtain them seek the inspector's aid, but be sure
and try evel'y means available to YOUl'self before you seek outside
assistance.
As a last word remember you have a departmental head, Hon. H. ].
Cody, who is interested in your welfare. This is indeed a wonderful opportunity for school teachers to better their salaries and the general
conditions of the schools. something which must be accomplished if the
profession is to reach the standard which the public sets for it.
MARGARET B. DINSMORE.
Miss G.-Well, one thing sure. I know all about Erasus.
Miss D.-Yes. everything except his name.
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LESSON PLANS
I.
We planned out lesson
vVe planned out lesson
We planned out lesson
And they said, "You've
So we kept a planning

one, lesson one,
one, lesson one,
<;)l1e, lesson one,
Just begun,"
on, planning on.

II.
We p lanned out lesson two, lesson two,
\iVe planned out lesson two, lesson two,
We planned out lesson two , lesson two,
And they said, "It wouldn't do ,"
So we kept a planning on, planning on.

III.
We planned out lesson three, lesson
We planned out lesson three, lesson
We planned out lesson three, lesson
And they didn't disagree,
So we kept a planning on, planning

three,
three,
three,
on.

IV.
We planned out lesson four, lesson four,
We planned out lesson four, lesson four,
We planned out lesson four, lesson four,
And they said, "They wanted more,"
So we kept a p lanning on, planning on.

V.
We planned out lesson five, lesson five,
We p lanned out lesson fi ve, lesson five,
We planned out lesson fiv e, lesson five ,
And still we were a li ve,
So we kept a planning 011, planning on.

VI.
vVe planned out lesson SIX, lesson six,
We p lanned out lesson s~x, lesson six,
We planned out lesson SIX, lesson six,
And they said that we were bricks,
So we kept a planning on, planning on.

VII.
We planned out lesson seven, lesson seven,
We p lanned out lesson seven, lesson seven,
We p lanned out lesson seven, lesson seven,
And we longed to be in heaven,
But we kept a planning on, Qlanning on.

VIII.
\iVe planned out lesson eight, lesson eight,
\ iVe planned out lesson eight, lesson eight,
We planned out lesson eight, lesson eight,
And then 'twas getting late,
But we kept a planning on, planning on.
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IX.
We planned out lesson
We planned out lesson
We p lanned out lesson
And we thought it was
So we kept a plannin g

nine, lesson nine,
I11ne, lesson 111 n e,
nine, lesson n ine,
sub lime,
all, plann ing on.

x.
We planned out lesson ten, lesson ten,
We planned out lesson ten, lesson ten,
We planned out lesson ten, lesson ten,
And many stars were shining then,
And we keep a shingin g on, shining on.
D. lIcAUL EY.

BUXT ON DEMOBILIZATION CAMP
Buxton is an extreme ly pretty little town in the north-w
estern part
of Derbys hire. Surroun di'ng it is a tract of elevated woodlan
ds known
as the High Peak. As a result of its pictures que situatio
n,
account of its ancient parks and building s, it has become and a lso on
one of the
most fashion able of inland waterin g places.
One of the ancient homes of Buxton is Haddon Ha ll.
Here, yon
will rememb er, the romanti c elopem ent of Doroth y
Vernon with Sir
John lIanner s took place. It was in this little town, with
its wea lth of
natural scenery , its remarka ble health propert ies and
its abundan ce oi
historic al interest , that the Canadia n Dischar ge Depot
made its home.
A number of the most beaut iful building s in Buxton
were g iven
and furnishe d in every way poss ible for the so ldiers'
comfort and
health. New building s were erected and addition s made
to old ones,
unti l Buxton Dischar ge Depot is now one of the most
comp lete convalesce nt homes in Creat Br ita in.
Thousa nds of men have gone into this home a lmost totally
disab led
and have come out almost "as good as new." One of
the newest anrl
most wonder ful treatme nts, that of electric ity, has been
used here with
great success . Power has been r estored to limbs and
other parts of
the body t h rough its usc, and it is on ly a compal- ative
ly short t ime
unti l limbs, that were once conside red useless , have
their full energy
once more. Men are a lso supp li ed with artificia l li mbs
taught how to use them. A large percent age of the men here, and are
are taught to
do the most beaut iful fancy work and to make a ll sorts
of mats and baskets.
During the month of June, 1918, a sectiona l hut was erected,
providing a music room, library, and also a reading I-oom.
In
held lectures , wh ist drives and rel igious services . The this hut were
sold iers enjoyed the pleasur es these afforde d and were often found
in the little hut
I-eading or amusing themsel ves in one way or another .
Buxton will never be forgotte n by the men who were
ment there. These men wi ll rememb er it, for the kindnes under treats shown them
by its inhabita nts, and a lso for its own beauty and grandeu
l- of scencry.
DOROT HY WILLA RS.
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31innie H-. l\[ere(lith, \,Tinnifred A. 1~la ;ve r. Blalwile 1... t-\haw. Dora ~r. )[oone.v
Alice 1\1. Seehaver, ]{athleen C. rOW e l' , Ethel Sa,\'er, l{athleen -E . Nixon
:-ihirley J-t. Rogers, Ghtdys J. )lorgan
l'larion S. l)jttman, Verna ~. . . . U. )lav1 e doram,. :Ella Neil~on

THE MUSIC LESSON
Behold him singing in the sc h oo l ;
Yon, so litary Norma lit e !
Teac hing hi s si ng in g by himself
He sta nd s in sorry plight.
A lone h e mu st bear all the st rain
An d oft r epeat the sad refrain.
Oh, li sten! for the r oom profound
Is overflowing w ith the sou nd.
Whate'er the theme, John Wesley sang
As if hi s song could ha ve no ending.
They watched him singin g by him self
And against great odds contendi ng,
They li ste n ed, motion less and pa le,
And as h e mounted up the scale
The music in their ea r s they bore,
Long afte r it was h eard no more.
M. McDONALD .
St udent-T eac h e r-"Now who ca n give me a se nt ence w ith the word
"pier" in it?

Small Pupil-"It w ill disapp ea r."
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CLOSING "AT HOME"
It was with mingled feelings that we met for the last time in the
halls of the good old Normal on Thursday evening, June the nineteenth.
We could scarcely believe that the time had flown so quickly since first
we met. But exams. were over, books were closed, and soon we would
be homeward bound. Regrets were visible on every hand, for the year
had got them very close together, but the delights of companionship,
even for the last time, seized us, and we prepared to enter fully as po,sible into the enjoyments of the evening.
\Ve had an excellent programme. The address of the President,
Miss Dolan, was reminiscent of the happy times we had spent together,
a grateful acknowledgment to teachers, fellow-students and outsidp
friends for their kindness, and the final word struck a note of promise
that all this would not be lost to us in the days to come, and would
react helpfully on our lives. The Valedictory, by Miss Edythe Jago, was
a fitting close to a year that we shall all look back upon with gratitude.
It is invidious to select among the numbers, but two, to say the least.
were unique. The Normal School song, by eight jolly girls and JIll'.
Mac., with string accompaniment, was a delightful surprise to all. But
where was that instrument all year? The Jazz Band brought down the
house. This was their second appearance, but it was better than evernew music, new hits, new instruments, new fun. Madame Trombonsky
was inimitable.
"Ladies und shentlemens, and all odders here present: I vish to
induce you to mine vamous Sum-phunny orchestra dat has played
before all der zardines of Rooshia. Virst den I induce you to.
Oh, no, as for mineself, I am der vorld-renowned Madame Munchownski-Trombonsky, D.S .O., V.C., H20, S04. You vill notees dat de members
ov mine koompanie are all ov der female gender, mit von lett le eggsception, Monseignor Lenine-Trotsky, who blays de begges instrooment
in der vorld. Del' virst nomber on der menus is.
Now de bervormance vii beegeen."
The tuning up was like bedlam at recess. But what harmony was
produced by that motley group with their strange instruments was surprising, and called forth rounds of applause. The antics of the three
jokers, Vera, Marjorie and Gladys, and the seriousness of Trotsky at
his laborious task of supplying the bass from his monstrous instrument, captured the audience. The Sword Dance, by Eva, was perfect,
had not her accompanists reverted to their Indian manners and all
joined in. When the big pail was passed around to "wet their whistles"
the spectators held their sides. But "Farewell to Thee," or in the
French tongue, "Au Reservoir," was a scream. When feelings overcame
and the red "bandanners" were drawn, how the tears did flow. (But the
audience did not know about the concealed sponges.)
The general verdict was "the best yet." But who devises all this
fun? The author of and presiding spirit in all our enjoyment we will
never forget :
Refreshments were served, and then youth and beauty "chased the
glowing hours with flying feet." It will be a bright spot in memory in
the "days 0' auld lang sync."
THE GIRLS.
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PROGRAMME
Normal School 44At Home," Feb. 28th, 1919
Part I.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Chorus-"Fair Sh in es the Moon To-night." .......... The Students.
Flag Drill ................................ .... ........ ...... Students.
Recitation-"vVelcome Home" (1\1rs. Christie) . . .... Miss Heitzner.
Violin So lo-"Il Trovatore" (Verdi) ....... . ........ Miss McFarlen.
Vocal Solo-"Be li s of St. Mary's" .............. . .. .. . M r. Wildgust.
Pantomime-"Juanita" .. .. .... . ... . ......... . ............ Students.
Soloist-Miss McDougall.
7. Recitation-"The Catt le Thief" ...... . . ... ..... . .... . Miss Acheson.
E. Paulin e Johnson.
8. Chorus-"Men of H arleck" .............. . ................ . Students.
Part II.
9. Chorus-"Hearts of Oak" ... . .... . .. . .. .... . . ... . ......... Students .
10. Instrumental Quartette-"Flower Song" (Lange.) .. . .............. .
Misses McFarlen and McLean. Messrs. MacDougall and Ricker.
11. Recitation-"Friday, Bargain Day" .. .. . ............. Miss Smith.
Jessie Alexander.
12. Vocal Quintette-"Voices of the Woods" (Rubenstein) ............ .
Misses Burns. Cloutier. Daly, Cull en and Dolan.
13. Violin Solo-"Ange l's Serenade" (Braga) .......... Miss McFarlen.
14. Sum-Phunn y Orchestra-Med ley of A irs ... .......... . .. Students.
"Bea uti fu l Ohio"; "Smiles"; "Boots" (Comic); "Till We Meet Again."
Dances: Highland F lin g and Sword Dance.
15. Chorus-"Lads in Navy B lu e" ...... . ......... .. ..... . .... Students.

SUCCESS
If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don't;
If you like to win, but you think you can't,
It is a lm ost certain you won't.
If you think you' ll lose , you've lost;
For out of the world we find
Success begins w ith a fellow's will;
It's a ll in the state of mind.
If you think you're outclassed, you are;
You've got to be sure of yo ur self before
You can ever win a prize.
Life's battles don't a lways go
To the strongest or fastest man .
But soon or late the man who Wll1S
Is the one who thinks he can.
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HO ! FOR

~~THE

FRENCH"

The mornin g of June the twentie th broke beautifu l and
storm-c louds that hovered round and, loathe to go, barred clear. The
the western
horizon the previou s night, had fled, and cloudles s sunshin
e greeted
expecta nt faces as we woke to light the coming morn.
By
jollier crowd was never seen than that aboard the Norther nine a.m. a
n
were bound for "The French. " In keeping with the spirit Belle. We
of the COI11pany the vessel chafed restless ly at her mooring s .
But soon as the
last auto-loa d climbed aboard, cables were drawn, the
ship cleared. the
watel-s churned abaft and we were cleaving the sparklin
g expanse of
::-Jipissing. Straigh t for the Manito us-the Great and
Little Spirit Islands of Indian legend. we sped. The circling , soft-eye
d, smooth- pinioned gulls, now fore. now aft, kept us compan y above,
while mirth and
jollity reigned as kindred spirits grouped and re-grou
ped about the
deck.
Where was the Princip al? The word passed anxious ly
around for
he had been seen aboard. But fears were soon allayed
when he was
discove red "taking on a cargo" in the kitchen , for
Dr.
"honke d" him from home just as he was reconno itering MacD. had
his morning
meal. An hour or more later, we were glad to see him
on deck looking
refreshe d and fit.
Twenty miles of lake expanse and we entered the spaciou
s waters
of "The French. " A vista of islands in endless profusio
n, labyrint hine
channel s fal- as the eye could reach, and deep re-entra
nt bays whose
shores were clad to the water-l ine with stately spruce
and shadowy
pine, spread out to view. For in native scenic beauty
resorts more widely known: Soon cottage s appeare d, it far outvies
some crownin g
a granite escarpm ent that sheered to the water's edge.
others nestling
in shady coves or peering mistily through a covert of
trees
heart of some sequest ered island. We were in the tourists from the
' paradise .
Here aspiring disciple s of Izaak Walton ply their art
with the finny
tl-ibe, fOI- gamey bass abound in the rocky deeps. But
we missed the
shootin g canoes and the usual hail of merry voices
at
height, for the year was yet too young, though here and the season's
there signs of
life appeare d as though the restless spirits of yester-y ear
ing out their accusto med haunts. But now the strains were searchof the guitar
float out upon the ambien t air, steal through the island
corridor s, and
happy voices join and fill the si lences with song.
From time to time Dr. MacDo ugall busied himself
pointing out
histol-ic sites and recount ing inciden ts of note . Cross Point,
where the
sign of the Cross was formed by the Indians with scores
of truncate d
trees, the islands where the tide of batt le swayed back
and forth between the Iroquoi s and the Algonq uins of the north,
and the strange
burying places where in wicker baskets the bodies were
buried under
heaps of stones.
And now Solid Comfor t Fishing Club quarter s hove in
view. Two
capacio us building s crown the summit of the island
apart, and open
dormito ries line the shore, all finished with facilitie s
that ministe r to
summer ease, as the name well imp lies. And again up
through a fascinating panoram a of islands, nestling on the hillside,
flashes into
momen tary view the peacefu l prospec t of Dokis Indian
tasty white houses clustere d about the little chapel, in contrasvillage, its
t with the
greener y of the surroun ding hi lls. Past the Alabam a we
go, and down
the narrow ing channel of "The French" to a headlan d
where we swing
in to our moorin gs and a ll debark.
And now we strike the Champl ain trai l. the man of manv
northern
trails in the lead. The long process ion, single file, winds
in and out
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down past the huge iron lift-gates and on into the woods beyond.
Strange thoughts stir our minds as we think of the daring path-finder
of three hundred years ago in whose footsteps we follow. Voyageurs
too, for a century or more, Radisson with his 3000 Indian braves, from
west Superior, and many a self-denying padre preferring torture and
death itself to desertion of the cross, had passed this way. For it was
the great Eastern Portage of America. Our leader revealed to us the
mystery of marking and following the blazed trail, showed us the flat
rocks where Champlain found the garb less Ottawans drying their
blueberries for winter use, and at the trail end recounted the history of
the tribe that gave its name by its prowess to the far off Ottawa, and
fina ll y pointed out to our eager gaze the little cove where, into the
,eething waters at the foot of the tumbling Chaudiere , Champlain
launched his canoe in the heart of this strange continent for his unknown destination to the south.
The return trip across Nipissing, in the beautiful evening twilight,
was even more entrancing. Again music filled the air and "Dear Evelina," "0 My Darling," "There's a Long, Long Trai l A-winding," "Till
We Meet Again," the new Normal song and many others were laid under contribution. For variety we tripped the light fantastic with violin
and guitar to lead. Then, as the town took form under its flickering
lights and we neared home, "The End of a Perfect Day" was called, but
hearts were too full and the song died away in ominous silence . FOI'
in abriei hour or two, the happy company who had come to know each
other as possibly no other years had known, would be parted, friendships severed by space and time, with little hope to meet again"Ships we are that pass in the night," we hail each other in the passing
and are gone, But we will cherish this as the happiest of memories,
and though distance sever we will not forget.
MAC.

VALEDICTORY
Madam President, teachers, friends and fellow students:
I have been asked to say on behalf of the class our official words of
farewell, and I know I speak fOl' all when I say that we feel very keenl y
our departure from this place of almost hallowed associations.
During the past nine months we have made friendships which will
prove lasting. For is it not true that :
They don't amount to much,
The friends we make in middle life
Arc only such and such ,
The friends we make in old age,
Their number's rathel' small,
But the friends we made in Normal School
Oh, they're the best of all."
September 17th is a red letter day in Canadian history. On Sept.
17th, 1878, the people of Canada pronounced in favor of the National
Policy, enunciated by Sir John A. McDonald. Just forty years later, on
September 17th , this class entered the Normal School. We came from
all parts of the province-not as the tinkers came to town, "some in
rags, some on nags and one in a velvet gown." The girls were in their
right minds and clothed in abbreviated skirts, which bespoke a determination to wade through any difficulty and waste no time sweeping the germ-laden streets. We brought with us our Normal School
syllabuses, a little money, our skates, our own hair, respect for property
and constituted authority, and a desire to be teachers.
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\i\Te soon got acquainted with each other and with our environment. The spacious halls and comfortable class rooms appealed to us,
and often we would fain linger after 5.15 p.m. but the gentle voice of the
janitor would remind us that the time of our departure was at hand.
The eagerness with which this kindly man bade us depart was more
than equalled by the awful insistence with which the Pl'incipal demanded our return the following day at 8.50 a.m. Work went well and time
passed pleasantly until the terrible "flu" caused the school to be closed
for a short period.
Though several were seriously ill, yet we arc
thankful that death did not invade our ranks. \i\Te were sorry to lose
through illness three students during the year-Miss Ruth Kay, Mis,
S!)arling an ad 1I1r. Dingwall. The rest of us have struggled on to the
end. Our experiences have, we hope, helped us to develop useful lifelong habits and we wish to thank all ' who have befriended and assisted
us. \i\Te shall not forget the Principal's kindness and good advice, Sl)
freely and forcibly given. We beg to acknowledge the valued aid received from the Secretary and we gratefully remember the efforts of
all the Normal Sc-hool Staff. We trust that now, in the closing houro
of the session, they may be endowed with wonderful clearness of discernment so that they may see much of value in the papers written by
us under the trying conditions of the past few days.
We would assure the Principal of the Model School and his staff
that we appreciate the help received from them. We trust they may
forget our mistakes and shortcomings and remember us as a class with
good intentions and of honest endeavors.
Although the Department of Education did not see fit to arrange
the evening lecture course, yet we were fortunate in hearing Major
Kirkpatrick, Dr. J. 111. vVaters, 1\[rs. Nellie 1\[cClung, the Hon. Dr. Cody,
and Principal Casselman's illustrated lecture on Egypt.
Our thanks are due also to the clergymen of the town for so ably
and generously directing our religious instruction. We forgive them
for the examinations. But while we acknowledge all the agencies and
influences which have been at work in preparing us for our life tasks,
we think we hear someone ask "Have you no word of advice to give in
I'eturn?" Yes, we might tender a few kindly words to boarding-house
keepers when the thermometer is low, "Keep the Home Fires Burning."
To the Engineer: "Continue to supply plenty of hot air, and give all
assistance possible to the staff."
Janitor: "Harken to the Principal that your days may be long III
the land of the Normal School."
Staff: "Ever speak well of the class and incite future classes to
worthy efforts by telling tJlem of marvellous performanes of 18-19 class."
To the 1920 class we say be present at 9 a.m. on the opening day of
the year and stay to the end of the year and enjoy life in this, the best
of all the normal schools.
To all we now say fal'ewell and again express our determination tJ
do what we can to assist the boys and girls of our land in becoming
good, wise and efficient citizens. We see something of the ever-solving
yet never solved prohlems- educational and social-of this young nation. We go hopefully forward conscious that the twilight about us
is the twilight of the morning and not that of the evening. With courage bold and motives pure we go forward to battle for the right and 111
o ur humble way to serve our country and our God. Farewell.
Farewell, dear Normal School,
Source of our inspirations,
\i\Te'll hreathe thy spirit true
In all our respirations.

\Ve'll sing thy praises ever,
For now we know thy worth,
\i\Tc'll strive to help our Dr. lilac.
In the building of the North.

-Edith .fago.
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HOME"

The annual "At Home" of the North Bay Normal School was held
on Feb. 28, 1919.
From every standpoint it was a decided success.
Though old King Winter did his worst, his effol,ts were useless, and by
8.15 about three hundred people were gathered in the tastily decorated
assembly hall.
The programme was exceptionally good and was greatly appreciated. Every phase of life was represented, and the climax was reacheel when the "Sum Phunny Orchestree" was introduced, Throughout
the various numbers the audience sat spellbound by the amazing efforts
of the leader, Madame Trombonsky.
After r efreshments had been served, dancing was enjoyed in the
assembly hall. The evening was closed with the singing of "Auld Lang
Syne."
AGNES RUTHERFORD.

THE ALPHABET OF THE NORTH BAY NORMAL SCHOOL
"A" is for the Angels at the Normal,
"B" is for the only Boy that's here,
"C" is for the constant Care we're given,
"D" is for the Dangers lurking near.

"E" is sure to nlean Exanl inatiOlls,
"F" is for the Fun when they are o'er,
"G" is for the Games we enter into,
"H" is for the Hop which we adore.,
"I" is fo r the Ideals which we cherish,
"J" is fOl' the Jolly moments here,
"K" is for the Knowledge we'te acqu irin g,
"L" is for
. the Lessoll that. we fear.
is the Mistakes we make in teaching,
"N" is for the Nonsense that we say,
"0" is that we should be Optimistic,
"P" i s for the Parts we' ll have to play.
"1["

"Q" is fo r the Queer things we are learning,
"R" is for the Registers we keep,
"S" is fo r the Staff we're very proud of,
"T" is for the parting Tears we'll weep.
"U" is for the Union of o'ur spit"ts,
"V" is for the Vastness of the work,
"W" is the Way we go at it,
"X" is for the 'Xtras if we shirk.
"Y" is for the Youth we' ll be instructing,
"Z" is for the Zealous lives we'll lead.
These letters tell you all our little story;
"Vie learn by teaching" ever is our creed.
RUBY CASWELL,
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NORMAL SCHOOL SONG
'ro be

~UIIg'

,yith Guitar Accolllpaniment to 'Culle of "The SPflllish Guitar."
"~ritten for Closing" "At Home."

One morning in early September,
We to Normal School wended our way, ding-dong;
There was only one place in the province,
Our hearts were clean set on North Bay, ding-dong.
Chorus :Ding-dong-ding, ding-dong-ding, toll out ye bells.
Oh toll out ye bells, Oh toll out ye bells;
Ding-dong-ding, ding-dong-ding, toll out ye bells,
Tell the song of the good N. B. N., ding-dong.
There were four score and more of us misses,
But only one dear lonely boy, ding-dong.
His smile was so coy and bewitching,
Sure Wes. was our pride and our joy, ding-dong.
They say that the Winters are Frost-y,
But you can't trust the weather returns, ding-dong.
Weir just all in love with the "Vinters,
But the Summer, it Da(i)ly, Fair, Burns. ding-dong.
We're not wealthy like Gladys J. Morgan,
We keep Dolan and Cullen our funds, ding-dong;
Our heart are just Aiken for pay days,
To save us from boarding-house Dunn(s), ding-dong.
We keep books for James Clemens Norris;
"Don't keep them," says Principal A. c., ding-dong.
We bud plants for Harry E. Ricker,
"Let your minds bud," says Dr. MacD., ding-dong.
We saw and we weave for James Chambers,
Paint flowers for ML Ramsay, ding-dong;
We sing for the Prof., but the best yet,
The kisses we make for Miss Kay, ding-dong.
And now our term is just ended,
We'll have to leave happy North Bay, ding-dong;
Good-bye to you, jolly old cronies,
We'll remember you for ever and aye, ding-dong.

MAC.

BRUCE,
\Vith due I'egard to other lands
We fain would you induce
To leave those of inferior type
And take a look at Bruce.

If in the spring you wish to feci
The blood \ ithin you race,
Here colour comes with April winds
Into th e palest face.

\Vhose western shores Lake Huron laves.
On the north is Georgian Bay,
Huron is just to south of u s
And on the east is Grey.

From Sur.-mer's heat in city flats
'y Od w 'Jl1ld a refuge take?
Come then to us anLl live awhile
_. ,,,:.:.. :c-;: ton-on -the-L::e,

Is it winter's joys you wish to find?
We will to you unfurl
The secrets of a hockey stick
Or teach you how to curl.

The artist's soul is stirred to flame,
~ poet's ton ,tie set loose
Y.'hc: autl'lll" tints add to the chan
Of ~ !lis won' . :and-Our '

-Colltributrd.
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LAKES OF THE NORTH
Rev. Father James B. Dollard
Lakes of the North, flash out in sheen
Of si lver, and engird ling green;
White birch and fragrant tamarac
Your myriad beauties vainly screen.
Lakes of the North, how quaintly ring
Those native sounds-Temiskaming,
Teinagami of jewelled sands,
And deep ly mir r ored Co uchiching!
Blue spaces of the happy sky
Reflected in your waters lie,
When, in the hush of cloudless day,
The ft-etfu l loon makes eldritch cry!
God's artist free-the autumn ai l',
The shore-line touches here and there,
Till deep with gold and rubies set.
The bright wave burns-a crystal rare.
Lakes of the North. though winter close
Your death-co ld lips in mute repose,
Not all his icy breath can chill
The glow your lover's bosom knows.

A PEEP AT NEW LISKEARD
To-day I wish to show you a glimpse of the thriving little town of
Liskeard. We shall board the steamer "Meteor" or, if you prefer,
the "Silverland," at Ha ileybury.
As we steam up Lake Temiskaming we see that, on either side, the
gently sloping shores are dotted with fertile farms. Yonder lies the
town, opened out like a crescent at the head of the lake. Steaming
nearer we see the sunlight flashing back from the windows of the
hospital, which is built upon a little hill above the town.
On our right, and near the Wabi River, the smoke from one of our
lumber mills rises lazi ly into the air, down the stl'eet comes the trolley
car, and over near the station we see a chain of farmers' wagons at the
new creamery. This creamery, which is one of the most successful in
the province. is run by the Government .
Up the track is the Wabi hon Works. This plant produces some
of the machinery used in the mines of the north, and gives employment
to quite a number of men.
The Pub lic School of the town is a fine fireproof building. The new
Agricultural High School stands on a lot of about seventy acres. It
will probably assist not only the townspeople, but those of the surrounding country.
New Liskeard is the centre of a fine farming district and has ready
access to markets. New Liskeard has possibilities which will surely
help it to become one of the greater towns of the north.
~ew

WINNIFRED PLAYER.
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STUDENTS WHO HAVE ANSWERED THE CALL IN THE
GREAT WAR
Fred C. Snowdon (Bayonet Instructor) ...... Sault Ste. Marie (Mod.)'09
Walter

Alstoon ....................... . ............. Powassan

1909-10

John T . Speck ........................................ Randall (l\Iod.)'lil
J. Wilfrid Greenwood ......... . ...................... Edgehill
Wounded--Shell-shock in air raid. Returned to Canada.

1911-12

Oni Isaac (Wounded-Shell-shock) .................. Norham

1911-12

Vernon Chester Jones ................... ...... Jordan Station
Gassed near Lens; transferred to anti-aircraft, Eng.

1911-12

John Martin Shoup .... .. . .. ....................... Ambrose
1911-12
Wounded at Vimy Ridge. In Convalescent Hospital, Birmingham.
Stanley Alvin 'Watson (Military Medal) .............. Orillia

1911-12

John Perry Young (Wounded, Regina Trench) ...... Randall

1911-12

Arnold Smith ................................. . ..... Carholrrte

1912-13

Alexander W. Aiken ........... . ............ . ....... Gore Bay

1913·14

James Brennan Carr (1Iilitary Cross) .......... Owen Sound

1913·14

Millard T. Neill ...................................... Burford

1913-14

Joseph A. Tiffin ... . ............ . .................... Uxbridge

1913-14

Roy A. Warnica . .. . ........ . ................ . ... Bowmanville

1913-14

Irving G. Hance ......... . ............. . .. . ......... . Mitchell

1913-14

Douglas Hazen ................. . .................. Dorchester

1913-14

Ivan William Nurse ....... . ...... , ................... Macton

1913-14

John Earl Thompson .............................. Thessalon
Wounded by shell. Returned to trenches.

1913-14

Philip FI'ed Chidley ................................ Caledonia
Killed in action in Flanders, April 25, 1916.

1914-15

Wilbert Robinson Ferguson .................... . ... Caledonia
Killed in action at Zillabeke, June 3, 1916 .

1914-15

Frank Lyons Kerr .................................. Balaclava
Killed in action at Somme , September, 1916.

1914-15

Harvey Lome Minion . . ....... . . ....... . ........ Owen Sound
Killed in action at Passchendaele, Nov. 14,1917.

1914-15

Clarke Wallace McCann ..................... . ...... Bradford
Wounded twice; returned to front.

1914-15

Cleophas ]. Stephens .... . ...................... . ...... Loring

1914-15

Alfred F. Knowles (Enlisted, but not accepted) . . vVoodstock

1914-1~

Fred Fern Anderson ............................. Bracebridge
Charles Francis Byrnes ...... . .............. . .... Pawassan

1915-16
1915-16

George Bullick .................... . ................ Camlachie

1915-16

Oliver Christie .................................... Port Elgin

1915-16
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Clarence A lex. Dudgeon (Wou nd ed) . ....... .. ... Flesherton
Enos Hart (Wo und ed)

1915-16

.......... . ....... .. .. . ... .. . .. . Essex

1915-16

Richard Reginald Ca nni ng, R.F.C ...... .. . ... . . ... Bell Ewart

1915-16

Stewart Armour Graham .... . ............ . .. . . ...... . O il City

1915-16

Karl Roger Somervi ll e ...

. .. .. . . . ..... ... .. . Wanstead

1915-16

Gordon Frederick B lack ..

.. ..... ..... .. .. ..... . . Bexley

1915-16

John E ro ll Woodruff ....

. .. . . . .... . . . ... ..... Omemee

1915-16

.. Brampton

1915-16

James Gilbert Be ll . .................... .. . . . .. . .. Burk's Falls

1915-16

William E. White, R.F.C.
Walt er H. Birchard, 2nd Batt. e.O.R. . . . .

. .......... Aurora

1915-16

. .Owen So un d

1915-16

George F. Sponenberg, R.F.C . . .......... . . ..... .. Me lb ourne

1915-16

Albert F. B r ow n , e.0.R. ... . .. . . ....

Freeman James Ruffin (Wounded) ..... . . . . . . ..... Thorndale (Mod.)'15
W. Elmer Wright ..

. ...... ... . . ... .. ... . . . ... F lesherton (Mod .) '15

Oswald vVatson Anderson

....... . .. .. ... . ..... Sundridge (Mod.)'15

Th oma s 'Willis 1I artin ....... . ....... . .. .. . . . . ....... vVeston (Mod.)'15
\\,illiam Everett Sinclair .................... Sau lt Ste. Marie
1916-17
Kill ed by accident, Old Sarum Aerodrome. Sa li sbu r y, England.
Gordon A. Boyd

C~ot

accepted)

.... Langton

1916-17

Goldwin G. Henry .......... ....

. .. Markdale

1916-17

Edgar Lewis, Engineers ....... . .... . ........ . .... Ailsa Craig

1916-17

;.Jorman McLeod

........ .. . .... . . . .... . . .. ..... Southampton

1916-17

Alfred S. McNaughton .. . ...... . ... . . .. .. ........... Mitchell

1916-17

Thoma s E . Orr, R.F.e. .. . ... . ..................... F les h erton

1917-18

Donald McVicar, R.F.C .... . . .... .. ................ F lesherton

1917-18

Alexander Johnston

1915-16

. .. . . ... . .. . . ... . ............ Bracebridge

*11r. Dudgeon is the in ventol' of a submarine detector, which, we
are credibly in formed, is in actua l service and has proven mo s t efficient.

Note- Rank s are not entered in above list because of the e vident
impossibility o[ keeping facts up to date. Man y of these have made
rapid and well-merited advancement.
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MAJOR EDWIN C. SHEPHERD

"Killed

111

Action- Oct. 26th, 1917."

"Ted is gone,"-the words passed nervously from lip to lip in a way
that bespoke both the stern reality and the keen appreciation of the
sterling qualities of the man. To every citizen who knew him he was
just plain "Ted," and that is what he wanted to be. His light step, his
glad word, his infectious smi le reflected the spirit within and told the
reason of his popularity.
Well had he earned his higher distinction. He had a p r escience of
the future that was well-nigh prophetic. In 1911, exactly three years
before the war bl'oke, he went to the Officers' Training School and secured his lieutenant's standing. In 1913, he went down once more and
took a specia li st course and diploma in Physical Training. And then
the storm broke and he was ready for the call; the first to answer, the
first in the ranks and the first to be given a commission to recruit in the
north. It has given us two splendid battalions. He recruited the first
men which formed the nucleus of the now famous "fighting 159."
Soon he earned the rank of Captain, but here his ambition would not
let him rest; he went on to the rank of Major, and as such went overseas to the training camps of England.
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But men were sorely needed in the trenches and the call soon came
to the 159th. Only officers who had seen service were being chosen for
command. All others must revert to lower rank. Not long did "Ted"
deliberate. At night the word was passed along.
In the morning he
was on the way. Meeting officers who had declined to revert he said:
"I'm going with the boys," and go he did, and they were delighted. Soon
he was in the trenches at bloody Passchendaele where he met his death.
A number of times he and his company had gone "over the top," and
covered themselves with glory for their nerve, wit and dash, but the
toll was heavy. The word came to him to go back of the lines as Rifle
Instructor. "Let me go over only once more with the boys," he said,
and in the chill of the early morning of Oct. 26th, they waited together
feverishly impatient for the word, yet calm in confidence and undismayed. 5.40 was the hour. In the midst of a terrific hail of shot and
shell "Ted" went over with the boys he loved and who loved him in
return, for a last drive at the hated Hun. Fifty yards on he went at the
head of his company, his undaunted spirit heeding nothing but the goal.
A sniper caught him and he fell. The "just once more" had become his
last. How sorely his loss was felt we gather from the ones he left. I
add two quotations from a private in his company and his chaplain:
"He led the men of the 159th, who knew and trusted him so well,
over the parapet at 5.40 in the morning of the 26th of October in an attack which has been described as the most brilliant in its history and
which under the conditions of mud, rain, cold wind, and murderous fire
from the enemy was a phenomenal piece of work. He died facing the
enemy and showing that example of coolness and bravery which has
made the reputation of the Canadians as fighting men what it is to-day.
"A few weeks ago he obtained from me a list of the old 159th men of
the battalion, as he said he wished to forward it to North Bay with the
idea of providing the boys with a Christmas box. It was this regard for
his men which made him so popular and which will make his loss so
fel t."
PTE. W. J. GORMAN,
4th C.N.R. Batt.

"He had taken commun'ion just before he went over and I know his
faith was sure. He was killed instantaneously by a sniper. In death he
wore the same peaceful smile,-he was always so cheerful, the life and
soul of his men."
CHAPLAIN W . R. DAVIS.

Major Shepherd was Physical Training Instructor in the Normal
School when the call came to a higher duty. Here he well filled his
place, and the memory of his presence and work will long live with both
staff and students to bless him. His genial spirit, his pride in achievement, his ardent attachment to ideals of honor and duty, and the proof
of this in his dauntless bearing in the face of danger and his noble
death, will be a never-failing inspiration to all who served with and under him in promoting the cause of learning, or in the higher sphere, the
reign of liberty and righteousness in a struggle which Canadians such as
he have done so much to win.
MAC.
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NORMAL SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
~Iajor

Edwin C. Shepherd, Phys ical Instructor.
Corpora l Philip F. Chidley.
Sergeant Wi lbert R. Ferguson.
Private Frank Lyons Kerr.
Lance-Corpora l Harvey Lorne Minion.
Lieutenant Wil liam Everett Sinclair.
Sergeant Cla r ke Wallace McCann.
Corporal Oliver Ch ristie.

A permanent memoria l w ill be e r ected to commemorate
sacrifice and their duty nob ly done in the cause of liberty.

their

CORP. PHILIP F. CHID LEY

"I~illcd

in Action."

Such was the terse message that met our gaze as we scanned the
casualty list on the morning of Apri l 16th, 1916.
It told the tale in a
way that cou ld not be misconceived. His term in Normal was scarcely
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over before he faced the stern realities of the present
awful conflict.
His was a spirit that could not be daunted by danger.
He realized the
need. He counted not the cost. His was amongs t the
cheerie st faces in the Class. His step was sprightl y, his brightes t, the
eye sparkled
with merrim ent, his good nature infected all the group.
No need to
say he loved not life, but he loved honor more. The first
leave, the first transpo rt, the first draft for the front, the battalio n to
first trench;
this was his ambitio n, and his glory seemed to be to have
wish. And we know how his time was occupie d there, and obtaine d hi,
many a German knows or was put beyond the knowin g.
The student s had honored him with the highest office in
viz., Preside nt of the Literary Society . which office he filled their gift,
with credit.
He took one of the promin ent roles in the play produce
d by the Nor·
malites, "The Critic," by Sherida n, and as Mr. Dangle displaye
d histronic ability of no commo n merit, keeping the audienc e
amused by his
ready reparte e and his kaleido scopic changes of counten
ance and action
to suit his varying role.
VYe deeply regret his loss, but he fell in a grand cause,
and his
memory will be long fragran t among the staff and his class-m
ates of the
Kormal School.
MAC.

CORP . OLIVER CHRISTIE

Killed in Action at Secon!1 Bnttle of Arms, Aug.
28, 1918.
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Once again my pen must register a brave soul gone, this the last
to ll taken from the Normal groups, though the aftermath in maimed
limbs, truncated bodies, enfeebled frames and crushed spirits will long
remain. This time the record is of Oliver Christie, a member of year
1915-16.
Not long did he delay when school duties released him for the higher task. In a few days he signed up, donned the colours, and linked his
fortunes with the 160th Bruce Battalion, for he was from Port Elgin.
By September he was on his way across the waters, and October found
him under orders for the battle-line in France. Such history was an
index of his spirit and revealed the stern resolve to strike the first
blow possible £,)r liberty and right.
Diffident he was in nature, hesitant in speech, a boy of few words ,
but impatient for unquestioned guidance that he might play his part
and restless in spirit till the decis ion was made. Often in confidence,
he came to me-"'Would he wait the maturing of his own plans that
meant so much to him, or would he sacrifice them to the larger cause
when the need was so pressing?" The lattel' was his choice and immediately on graduation the die was cast. How well he fought through
two years of struggle when the war swayed back and forth in uncertain issue, we can estimate from the man. Then as the dawn of promise broke, he gave his life . Caught by a machine gun bullet in the head,
he lay two days unconscious in the base hospital and passed.
"Your son was a soldier of the finest type," wrote his captain.
"Since he joined the battalion he has always been considered one of the
best men in the platoon. Willingly and cheerfully he did all the arduous tasks that fell to his lot. He lived a splendid life and was a great
example to h is company. In his death they lost a soldier who was as
near the ideal as it is possible to be."
Such the tribute to his worth. Thus then he passed, his visible
{orm is gone, his spirit lives to prompt and to inspire.

MAC.

SERGT. CLARK WALLACE McCANN
Last year we wrote, in hope, "McCann still lives ." To-day, in sadness, we withdraw the words, or better, re-interpret in a higher light.
vVe long had cherished the faith that he, at least, would return, he
seemed to bear so charmed a life. In the thick of the fight fr0111 the
first, one and then another of his comrades fell, yet he lived on, fought
on the firmer, and, nothing daunted, dared all mischance to avenge their
loss and bring back safe the prize inestimable of human liberty.
We hoped-but it was not to be-and now he lies beneath the soil
of sunny France in the little cemetery of Villiers-BI·etonneux. He wa s
killed by a machine gun bullet while leading the ranks. Here I quot ~
irom a letter sent by his chaplain, to show how he bore himself as a
man and a soldier:
"His death has been a great loss to us all. I have known him for
years now, and whether it was on the baseball field or in the trenches
he was always the same bright, cheerful man, absolutely fearless in
danger and never grumbling at discomfort. He was just the sort of
chap that everyone :tdmired. The men undel' him would have done absolutely anything for him. He has left behind him the memory of a
';ery gallc:nt gentleman,"
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His name will eve r b e link ed with those of Phi lip Chidley, Wilbert
Fe r g u so n, Frank Ken- and Harvey Minion. They took the leading
ro les in that ever memorable pla y "Th e CI·itic."
Togeth e r, in mimIc
war, they r ev ived the mal·tial sp iri t of F lizalwth an day s. And when thr
real challenge came in the Great War th ey were r eady. I can see in

SCl'gt. Clal'lu.}. ',"alb-I ce ::\IcCallll -"I\: ill etl ill Actioll. "

their faces the av idi ty w ith w hi c h they se iz ed t h e chance. Together
aga in, they faced it s terrors, and at a time w hen human flesh mu st
s tand unshielded against shot a nd s h ell. S il e nt 110W they li e, beneath
the crosses r ow o n row, w hil e we e nj oy what they hav e won . With
no ise less step we pass and cast o ut simple tribute to th eir memory.
MAC.

SERGT. WILBERT R. FERGUSON
Missing-Sergt. VV. R. Ferguson."-S uch we r e t he en igmati c wor ds
that greeted our eager gaze as we co nned the casualty li st on June 3rd,
1916. They left much to be sa id , which might foreve r I' emain untold, of
hero i sm and devotion t o duty. And now, ju st as the Year Book goes to
press we r ead, "A ug. 26th. 1916, officiall y rep orted killed in action," ami
thus it is confirmed that \ Vilbert, too, has given his li fe in n o ble service,
like hi s sc h oo l-mat e and boy f ri end, Phil Chidley, for both came from
Ca ledonia.
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He was a young man of sound practical judgment. He had received
more of his education in the school of the world than possibly any of
his fellow students. This accounts largely for his independent attitude
to questions in debate, his common-sense view and his readiness to
-c hallenge anything that savored solely of sentiment. "Will it work?"
was his constant talisman. He bore the mark of a man of business, and
this won him the respect of his fellows in the ranks. Like his friend,
he had taken a leading part in the play, "The Critic," which made the
Normal School famous in a night, and we all hold a vivid picture of his
dignified appearance in his caste.

Serg-t. ,Yo H. F'el"g'llson- "K.illed ill Aetioll."

Could the history of his role in the more realistic battle for the Empire be written , we feel assured it would reflect every credit on his
bravery and self-sacrifice. One thing we .knO\v- in order to reach the
front by the earliest draft, he sacrificed his stripes that he had won by
diligence and efficiency. Such is the evidence of the spirit that dominated the man and such the honored memory we feel proud to cherish.

MAC.
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LANCE-CORP. HARVEY LORNE MINION
Harvey L. Minion belonged to that year (1914-1915) which has won
a distinctive place in the annals of the Normal School. It displayed a
versatility and init iative that was noticeable beyond the average . The
famous play, "The Critic," will a lways stand out as the mark par excellence of the year. Herein Harvey fi ll ed well his part and in the
role of Sir Walter Ra leigh vied with Frank Lyons Kerr, as Sir Ch ristopher Hatton, in loya lty to the cause of the empire, and they sealed
their loyalty when the real call came with their lives.
To-day both lie

"]~illetl

in Action, PnsHchplldaeie Hidgoe, XOY. 1''1, 1917."

with Chid ley and Ferguson, beneath the soil of France.
No year has
been so sorely stricken; one only, McCann, still lives to represent the
year at the front, though the victim twice .of German hate, and yet
another has stepped in to fill the place in the person of C. J. Stephens.
Long may their spirit live. Harvey was an excellent student, of quiet
and unassuming manner, yet with a sense of duty and a courage that
would carry conviction into action . And so it was he joined the 227th
Battalion at "The Soo." When but six short weeks in the lines he was
instantly killed by a shell which laid low two comrades with himself.
He was laid to rest on the slopes of Passchaendale Ridge, a name which
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he had done his part to immortalize in the annals of Canadian history.
"He was a faithful boy, always ready to do his part and to share any
great danger. He did his best for home and country and died at the
post of duty."
Such is the fitting tribute of one who stood by him at
the end.
MAC.

FRANK LYONS KERR
Again it is our sad duty to chronicle the loss of one of our gallant
boys at the front. Frank Kerr was conspicuous among his class-mates

"Killed ill Action-The HOlllme, flept., 1916."

for his quiet unassuming manner, his manly bearing, his candor, his sincel'ity. His modest speech and retiring disposition gave little outward
evidence of the dauntless spirit within. He was scrupulously conscientious, and where right was on trial he had no two opinions.
It was
this spirit which, no doubt, bid him cast his lif e into the crucible of fate
in this great wOl'ld struggle. Here, if ever, where the highest principles
were at stake, was the plac e for a man; so he could not but give himself, regardless of the ultimate cost.
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As Sir Christopher Hatton in our pla y, "Th e Critic" that st ill remains a st irring m emo r y, we ,' eca ll him as a sp le ndid type ,oE the courtly
citizen so ldi e r of Elizabethan days. We can pict ur e how in th ese latter
days he did h o n or to the name and spirit of the true so ldi er.
H ow
strange that thr ee of the boys in th e foremost r o les of that military
play s hould ha ve at length laid down their li ves and found g rav es within
a year in the r ea l battlefield of France. Th e names of Phil Chidler.
Wilbert Ferguson, and F rank Kerr will be nam es worthy t o e ngrav e
foremost on memory's escutch~on. in the none the less fa ith fu ll y pre,
served, though 1In w ritt e n hi story of o ur NO J'lll a l Sc h oo l.
MAC.

LIEUT. WILLIAM EVERETT SINCLAIR

OOK ill p(] h.,· .\('('i,lellt, Old S;I\'IlllI ,\Pl'ollrol1l("

:'Ilnn'l! 15, 1918."

vVilliam Everett Si ncl air was a member of class 1916-17. Tall. lithe,
soldierly in build, youthfu l and sportive in spirit, yet viri le beyond hi,
years in the vir tues that make a man, he carr ied about w ith hi m a pres-
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cnce that could not but win the respect of all who knew him. Early
after graduation he en li sted in the aviation corps and crossed the seas
to Sal isbury Plains where he took his training. He was early shaping
his course for a first place in the r anks of those who are the eyes of th"
friend ly ally, but the dread of the dishonoured foe. But the final glory
was no\ to be his, much as he wi ll cd it. Short ly before he was to start
for France, he struck out from Old Sarum Aerodrome. But the machine took with, not into, the wind, made a flat turn and side-slipped to
the ground where it crashed in flames.
A word from room-mate and chaplain will suffic e to show the type
of man he was, and how he was honored in death: "He was one of th e
most manly, moral and Christian fellows that I ever knew. He had not
a sin g le bad habit. He was a perfect man. He was one of the best
pilots in the camp. His loss is irreparable."
KINGSLEY DE PAS.
2nd Lieut. R.F.C.
"He was buried with fu ll military honours in Salisbury Cemetery.
The service was very touching and reverent, and full of hope. Six
brother officers acted as bearers, and two immense f lora l wings of
daffodils and violets almost covered the Union Jack on the coffin. Th e
men of the 99th Squadron followed, as we ll as some American soldiers.
The firing party we r e New Zea land e r s and they fired three vo ll eys over
the grave and three buglers then sounded the Last Post. vVe committed hi s body to the ground 'In sure and certain hope of the resurrection
to eternal life.'''
A. E. JOSCELYNE,
Bishop, Olel Sarum Aerodrome.
Such was a fitting close to a promising career.
There is a glory
that abides beyond the settiilg of life's s un and that glory is his her e
and now, and ever in the invisible realm of the hereafter.
MAC.

OUR DEBT TO THE SOLDIERS
While the arch of welcome is sti ll green let us not forget those son,
of Canada who have left a ll of their dearest and best at the call of the
drum of war.
What did that call mean to them? And what did their answel'
mean to us? That call was to endure sufferin gs and hardships which
we who li ve in safety can never i11lagine. Because they loved Hononr
more than they feared Death, they made the sacrifice unhesitatingly.
Do we appreciate their sacri fices as we shou ld? Let not the world go
on, and these sold iers of ours be forgotten!
Vie do not seem to
realize what they have given for King, for country and for ideals.
Thousands of our brave Canadians have gone forth. They were men
from all wa lk s of li fe-lumbermen, day labourers, clerks, teachers, ministers, lawyers and doctors. They werc men of all ages-from the
youth with the bright fut ur e in the distance to the veteran in the reserves .
All of thcm have had their wea.knesses, just lik e any of ourselves,
but have we any right to c ri tic ize the returning soldiers? Thcy were
most generous in their sacrifices for u s. Let us be generous -a t least
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let us be just' in our estimation of them-for our soldiers may well be
called tbe aristocrats of the present era. Let us think before we utter
an unkind word of those sightless eyes, those empty sleeves, those days
and nights of terrib le pain which our returned soldiers suffered for
us,
Now our soldiers are marching home again, with faded uniforms
and weary feet, but a lso bringing victory. We should be most strong
in our utter condemnation of those individuals who would dare to mete
out unkindness or injustice to any of them. As teachers let us instil
into the hearts of the little children whom we teach these self-sam~
sentiments. By so doing we will keep fa ith with our brave returning
soldiers, as well as with their comrades who were left behin·d.

THE LAST FLIGHT
\iVritten in memory of Lieut. \iVilliam Everett Sinclair. killed in aeroplane accident, Old Sarum Aerodrome, England, March 15th, 1918.
Scaling the heights of Heaven he upward wheeled
In cyclic flight
Nor dreamed, in glint of morning rays , his morn
So near to night.
On high-twixt earth and heaven-he hung
In dubious poise,
As weighing the worth of this celestial light
'Gainst earthly joys.
A moment-then down dizzy depths he plunged
To homeland soel
His \;:trriOI' spirit winged unerring flight,
Safe home to God.
But lo! in Heavenly legions of the air,
He valian~ fought,
To friends brought hope , to foes despair, that so
Truth perish not.
Backward this word he sends, "Go undismayed,
Take thy last flight,
And find unfailing wings cleave boundless space
For God and Right."
]. B. MacDOUGALL.
Recited at dedicatol'y service of memorial picture, by Miss Marjorie
Acheson, Empire Day, May 23rd, 1919.
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l\Ie mol'inl Picture- Lieut. 'Yillialll EYE'l'E'tt Sinclair,
presentee ] to the r\Ol'lll;IL Sehool by his
class mate". 1916-17.
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SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
"Somewhere in France"-we say it softly,
Thinking of our peedess dead.
"Somewhere in France" they fought,-our heroes ,
"Somewhere in France" they have bled.
Somewhere at home we sent them from us,
Sent them from us with a smileSaying so bravely as they left us
"Only for a little while."
"A little while," and now they're sleeping,
Far away from shot and shell,
Having performed their duty bravely,
They our own true heroes fell.
"Somewhere in Franee,"-in fair sunny France,
Great Britain's sons have sure ly shown
To all the world- the great wide wodd ,
Britain's glory has not flown.
What though the fairest of our manhood
Has been s lain upon the field
They have upheld their country's glory,
God and Honou l' was thei I' shield.
Though here at home our hearts are breaking
Yet we dare not sit and weep
They have died for our King and country,
And "Somewhere in France" they sleep.
"Somewlle l'e in France"-we say it softly,
Thinking of our peerless dead,
And we know we'll meet in heaven,
When these earth ly scenes have fled,

Evel.\'11 Dololl alld Willllifred Player.

MAGIC
Ida

McIntosh Zumstein.
(Selected.)
'~'he little house is brown and down at heel,
':'he casements crumble , and the porches sag;
~omplaining hinges hold a crooked gate,
And from the chimney sullen smoke wreaths lag;
TIut, as I pass, with in a window hung,
1 see a service flag with triple starsAnd all at once the walls grow tall and fair,
.\nd not an ugly line th eir beauty mars;
Carved stately pillars welcome at the door,
A beckoning finger from each chimney starts,
And in a moment changed, the little house
Becomes a palace, filled with royal hearts.
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NORTH BAY MODEL SCHOOL
Class of 1918
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Foster, Ju sti n e . ...... ...... .. .... Kagawong.
Gorman, E il een .............. .. .. Renfrew, RR No.4.
H ern, Effie ........... . . . ..... .... Thessalon.
Sh ie ld s , Kathleen .. . ... .... .. ..... Gore Bay.
Weir, Lillie . .. .... ..... ....... .. .. Thessalon, R.R No.2.

STUDENTS OF NORTH BAY NORMAL SCHOOL
September, 1918, to June, 1919
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2.
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26.
27.
28.
29.
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32.
33.
34.
35 .
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Acheson, Marjorie C..
. .... . . Proton Station .
Agnew, Della E ............ . . . ... Clark sburg.
Agnew, Mary J . . ... . ......... . .. Clarksburg.
A ik e n s. Bertha .... . ........ . ..... Thorn loe.
Ard, E li zabeth L ............. . .. . ]\:enora.
Baird, Margaret A .......... . .... Mitchell.
Baxter, Isabel C...
. ... . . B lind River.
Bourke, Beatrice G .......... ... . North Bay.
Bulger, Francis 11 . .............. Eganv ille.
Burns, Teresa ........ . ..... . ..... Lindsay.
Casson, Vera E . . .... . ........... Gore Bay .
Caswe ll , Ruby 1. ............ ..... Proton, R R No.3 .
Channen, Eleanor V .. . .......... Barrie.
Clancy, Marguerite... . . . ....... Downeyvi ll e.
Cloutier, Hilda S ................. No rth Bay.
Connelly, Eunice (Sister Mary). Peterborough.
Shea, Annie L. (Sr. My. Eleanor) Peterborough.
Copner, Thelma E .... . .......... New Liskeard.
Cull on, Mary E.....
. ..... Dunsford. R R No.1.
Dally, Pearl M .... ...... . .. . ... 445 Charles St .. S. S . Marie.
Daly, Gretta 1\1........
. ... . Cundles P.O., via Barrie.
Dinsmore, Margaret B ..... . .. . .. Thornbury.
Dolan, Evelyn...
. . Ren [rew.
Donlevy, Rose. . . . . . .
. ..... Pembroke.
Donovan, Annie C ....... .. . . .... Thessalon, R R No.1.
Drohan, Hannah E...
. ... Eganvi ll e.
Dunn, Ed ith F. ..... .
. .. . ..... Bracebridge.
Durrell, Mary L.
. ... .. . .. . . . Call ander.
Edgerton, Edith 11 .............. Huntsvi ll e.
Fair, Doris L . .... ......... .. .... Rervie.
Ferg uson, 11arjorie ....... . ...... K.enora.
F li gg, Marion R ... .. ........ . ... Grafton.
Frost, Ca l·ol in e ................... Sundridge.
Gatt ie. Louise ............. .... ... \\Talford Station.
Gibbons, Margaret A ............ Douglas, R R ]\:0. 2.
Gordon. Annie ............... . .. . . Port Fr2.nccs.
Grey, Berta .. ..... . .. . ............ B li nd River.
Hall, Ann ie E ... . ................ 376 Marion St ., Sudbmy.
Hand, lIary....
. ....... .... . ... 215 Gloucester St., S. S . Marie.
Heitznpr. ),lary K .............. . . Udney.
Isard, O li ve G .................... K in cardine.
Jackson. Vera .... ... .. .. .. . ...... Parry Sound .
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84.
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86.
87.

NORTH BAY NORMAL SCHOOL
J ago, Edythe M ............... . .. Haileybury.
Keetch, Norma V ................ 634 Wellington St., S. S. Marie.
Kennedy, Anna G ................ E nnismore.
Kidd, Mayme E ...... ... ......... NO I·th Bay.
Kraemer, Rena J ....... . ... .. .. .. Munro, R. R. No. 1.
Logan, Margaret 1. ........... . .. Kirkfield.
McAuley, R. DOl"Othy . . ... . ...... Barrie.
McCann, Elizabeth E .... . ....... Ud n ey.
McDonald, Marguerite T. .... .... Tomstown.
McDonald, Agnes ................ :vr assey.
McFarlen, Helen R .............. J37 N. J ohn St., Fort vVilliam.
McGown, Gladys A...
Fetherstone.
McLean, Olga R ........... . ..... 4J Lansdowne Ave., S. S. :Ylal·ie.
McLennan, Rachael J .... . ...... Thessalon, R. R. No.2.
McLeod, Jean ........... . .. ..... So uthampt on.
McNamc.ra, Agnes M...
. ... .M adoc.
Madore, Mal'y E ................. No l·th Bay.
Mapledoram, Verna F. B ..... . .. 142 E. Amelia St., Fort William.
Meredith, Minnie H ..... .. . ..... Craigva le.
Mooney, Dora M .. ............ . . Massey Station.
MOI'gan, Gladys J ...... .. . ...... H unt sv ill e.
Neilson, E lla . ......... . ... . . ..... Manitowaning.
Nixon, Kathleen E ............... S. S. Marie, R. R. No.1.
P ittman , Marion S ............... Eagle River.
Player, Winnifred A .... .. ....... New Liskeard.
Power, Kathleen C... . ......... Eganvi ll e, R. R. No.4.
Rogers, Shirley H ..... . ....... . . VV"oodville.
Rutherford, Agnes A .... .. ...... Orillia.
Sayel', Ethe l. ............ . ........ Bobcaygeon .
Seehaver, A lic e 11 ... . ..... .. .... Gravenhurst.
Shaw, Blanche L ................. Kearney.
S loan, Li lian P .......... . ........ Churchill.
Smai ll , Laura B ............ . ..... Cache Bay.
Smith, Effie M ...... . .. .......... \Yoodville.
Smyth, Caroline L ..... ......... . North Bay.
Walsh, Eleanor L ............. . .. Brudn<:ll.
Ward, Anita H ............. . ..... Trenton.
vVeir, M. Alice .. ...... . . ... .. .... Or rvill e.
Wheatley, Eva B ......... ...... . Collingwood.
vVhitmell, Myrtle ................ Dunchurch.
Willars, DOI'othy H. M . . ........ Hanbury.
Winter, C. Idella ................. Galt, R. R. No.3.
Winter, Leah oM ...
Springfie ld.
Wraight, E ll en R ................ Powasson, R. R. No.4.
Latimer, J. Wesley ............... Grant P.O.
0

0.0
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•

0'

,

0

0
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It is with sincere regret that, owing to financial and space limitations, form of Year Book had to be changed and some va luabl e material
e limin ated.
J. B . MacDOUGALL, Super.-Ed.

